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"SUPIR.RIGHT" HEAVY WESTERN 1W ,*$Upn.RlGHrl HEAVY WESTERN 1W 

ROASTS STEAKS 
I? 

does 

C. 

WESTERN..  

UNION 

have to do with 

janepaj*ef 9 

YOUR CHOICE 

B9. 

ROLLED IONILU$ 

SHOULDER somiuss 
BEEF RIB MIDDLI CUT 

YOUR CHOICE 

98c  m. 
* T-BONE 

* SIRLOIN 

* BONELESS RIB 

* CUBED 

* BONELESS CLUB 

"surEa.RIGHr' WESTERN WHOLE QUICK FROZEN NEW ZEALAND ALLGOOD BRAND SLICED SUGAR CURED 

BEEF LOINS LAMB LEGS BREAKFAST BACON 
CUT AND 	WRAPPED 
FOR YOUR 	40 TO 10 LI. 
FRIFEER 	 AVG. 	LB.79 

Young 	Tender 

4 t. 	Lb. 	Avg. 

1.1. 

 

2 1.1. $1 55 
lOX 	

LB.79c 
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE 

"supu.RIGHr' (50 Extra Plaid Stamps) 	 MILD WISCONSIN 	 CAPPI JOHN'S JUST HEAT 'N EAT 

Ground Chuck 3 551 	Longhorn Cheese I.B. 59c Fried Perch 	LI. 59c 
"SUPER-RIGHT" ALL MEAT 	 "SUPER-RIGHT" LEAN BRISKET 	 READY TO SERVE SHRIMP 

Frank 	120Z 4 9 c Corned Beef 	LI. 75c Cocktail 	3 &s 89c 

Dependable G t.i.it'Va l ues! i 

EXTRA SPECIALI 
PILLSBURY or BALLARDS 

B I S C U I T S 

3
8-Oz. 
Cans 25 

white breud .9 
By actual count there are 23 quality checks made on 

Jane Parker White Bread. 

Everything from the ingredients right through the mix and 
the baking is checked and rechecked. 

But do these 23 quality checks satisfy us? 

No nia'm! 
We have a 24th check. 

Regularly Western Union representatives select at random 
and purchase at our stores loaves of 
Jane Parker White Bread. 

They're flown to our quality test lab for that 
important 24th check. 

You see, in that way, we even keep tabs on ourselves. 

Is Jane Parker White Bread a good reason for shopping A&P? 

It's one of many. 
COPYRIGHT 1146 , THE GIfAY A1tIT1C I PACIFIC TEA CO. INC f' 

SPECIAL SALEI MILD & MELLOW 

EIGHT O'CLOCK 

rj 14 IPA 	COFFEE 9 13. W'ELOC iLl. RAG 	 311. RAG 
006. 

cof 

X 	 B65C is 1*89 

SPECIALI ALL FLAVORS BREMNER MARSHMALLOW 	 SPECIALI OAKIURN SRIQUETS 

Jumbo Pies 3
BOXn 

$100 Charcoal 	20 ; 79,  
ANN PAGE BROAD, FINE OR EXTRA WIDE 	Aisa Page Condensed Cream e Mushroom 	SPECIAL; BATHROOM 

4.Egg Noodles ''G.29c Soup 	3 1OCo.L 47c Aurora Tissue 4ROLLS49C 

ANN PAGE MACARONI AND CHEESE 	 ANN PAGE APRICOT, PINEAPPLE. PEACH 	SPECIALI OUR OWN NEW 

Dinners 	2 	35c Preserves 	3 	75c Tea Bags 48 	43c 
ANN PAGE PREPARED 	 WHITE HOUSE 	 ASP REALLY FRESH 

Spaghetti 	2 157 . 29C Evap' Milk 6 	83c Instant Coffee 10.0 L 921 

- 	1iii lk.ii.I Frozen 

JAN! PARKER APPLE 	 50 STAMPS-NO COUPON 

PIES 	1.Lb. 5 	 JAN! PARKER CUSTARD ANGEL 
EACH 	C FOOD 	1 Ring 

 OL 49c 
50 STAMPS-NO COUPON 

Je PrIcer Irewi 'P1 Salve DIrni.r 	JAN! PARKER PINEAPPLE 

ic 	TOP RUNS '' 39c 

SPECIALI CAPN JOHN'S FROZEN 

OYSTER STEW 

3 

io.o. 11000  
Cans 

ES   
ASP

SLICED STRAWBERRI FROZEN PKG. 29c  
ASP10.OZ. 

PEAS & CARROTS FROZEN PKG. 1291  
ASP 	1.LI. 

DEVILS FOOD CAKE FROZEN PKG. 
43c 

SPICIALI JANE PARKER ENRICHED 

White Bread 
nsuui oc

I 
SANDWICH SLICED 

'/z.LI. 
LOAVES 	 C 

Fresh Crisp Winesap 

APPLES 

unior o ege i e ecision ue, ,. 

Seminole County . * . on the SL Johns River

rl- 

4 . 
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J 	C 11 	S t 	D 	D 
The Nile of America" 	Inspection '' 	

-- 

___ 
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Richard B. Muldrew of 
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Interested
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public from Dc  
technical school is drawing 

l3ary and all surround&n near, with the posihiIlty that 

Cleveland, 

communities to attend. the long-&% sited decision may . . S 
lie announced Friday. Space Shot I I In kccping with the jolly ' s 	uzz e A sur%ry (cam from the 

	

spirit o the 1mb, bonnie 	 P  State Department of Educa- 

	

C 	 ia,tes wearing Kelly green tion, Including Dr. Lee Rend- 

	

stew dinner with all the trim 	 zt' tCF CENTI.7'. lIottnn ;i' hing ap.ii!. 	 I and Pr. Mawel1 King, t11' McDonald        

	

wUl serve a delicious Irish 	 erson. Dr. Edward 7.arhert 
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dinner Thursday night, begin- 

	

Scott huiIcd home &t.oitrsl itning at 5 pm. at the Garden 	 -. 1 	 tAlu.s of the cunsrrs-atinn it'- a rn Frila> for briefing he- 

	

Center under the auspices of , 	 •& 	 'I 	 . 	 4 	.Iest:uyer today to help puz• 	 fore touring the five ,ltt'. pee- Seek Seats th,ir 	magnificently 	flying the a.tr,inaita' .tnigglea with the board. 

	

the Sanford Garden Club. The 	 . 	 . 	
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I 	sled scientists 	learn 	why porting In high-pitched 	
sently tintler consideration by 
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tickets available at the door 	 . 	. 	
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. 	 ibeir space sPettacu ..r cut 'thought" they would release school board are expected to announced today he would 	tity anti attended University I short by 1w-n days. Ariestrong the tapes to the public, but reconvene at the school ad 

a candidate tot' the Group 2 of Florida law school. He Don't forget about the Glau 

	

coma Detection Clinic from 2 	
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and . 'itt were prunounu-.'.I in 	 minitration offices near noon 
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sea 1.ake-S.rnin"lt' district stretl In Korea with the 

	

Seminole County Health Dc- 	n, y landing in the w-,tcrn I Hi-spite the danger and the 	is pos.ihle that the stale for the Stale Howe of Itepre. Army during the Korean Con- 

	

partmcnt. All persons over 3' 
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	go into rffret as soon as new 
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puddlY. 	
Floyd ('hriatlan, state school the)' need stR ngthening. 	the tusunty's ccnUmihuz-,l Is-Is'- 	A ropy s-f the .s1,1uhustinn 	Iluckmng anul pitching is-. thin, 	 was s% itching to the llnitm' In Mell',nsille As-none will be 

• 	• 	 superintendent. 	 "We have been talking to vision ciucuiti, 	 blank Is ulusilayesi nun the lob' 	when the l$.foot Gemini 	llis'-lea will be checked for because he felt he could ito hikesi from 25 MPH to 80 
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S • 

	

I and equitable distribution to transparencies        and vs-1--o Social Se's- tinily Asiministra- tr used on future (en,inti and licenses will he available 	. (mfll>,' (ls'tcland said. 	Mehions-lile between Second 

been out this week for spring 	 ________________________________________________ 
Sanford Naval Academy has Exempt ions 	the lihnarfea of each school tapes," he explained. - 	thin in Baltimore, MsI. 	I fllht4. 	 at the inspection site. 	 lrfh'ni,tuI Issued the follow' ansi I:hhth Streets, the new 

n statement in regard to his limit will be 31, MPh. 

holidays 	 &8> Seminole County stu' 	Approximately 3, 	appll. cansludacy: 	 I ('It' workers are now Is 
dents will set Good Friday. canto for homestead .xemp' -With the teens end ciii s tho process of changing the 
April 5, and the Monday tot' tinri has-, yet to be filed 1*. gr,.a th of Central h-lsirirl.s, I .tgns. 

Altamonte Asks Funds To Expand lowing Faster off from school, fore the April 1 deadline, 

	

chit.' rim> riijlIIIi tIlls, .,nd 	 - 
Students also will be out April Mrs. Many Earle Wslk,-r, 

	

rvpe-rirnn in local guisctu' 	
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21-22 for the YEA convention, county tax assessor, said to' I niteti l'r,--. lnts'rnailoal merit, and my lsusiricsa back' 
slay. I 

Were still waiting to hear - 	All applications for exemp. 	H, Donna Ectea 	v tnt lie commended .1;%%,,f- Fkril* 	Irgional 	l'lann:nig 	-ght i-s 1 Ui 	fl ; s!It1i1 	 164111.as- and l. 	 ground will enable me to pro' 	St. I'*tiiu k asa born in 

about the press conference for ton and returns on tcnihhs 	Application forms from th. (runt fr 'b,ing farsighted In I Cutuicul." 	 'u,tarice ;r.'gnetna in the icy' 	A letter also has been re- 	isle sound, effectise leader- 
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tither I:tuglansi or Scotland, 

Roy Rogers announcement of and intangible personal prop. town of Altismutsrit, Springs 5U,sii t of the planning ursa- 	He furthirr i-r1iorted his or - .n-t-s,unty area Its ist,it'r t', 	uris-rut in AI1a,mssinte from the shill to an - wee the chails-riges P00siblY in Eranus-r, but was 

	

his plans The resealatlon was erty must be filed hi-fore requestuuug $l,447Ot) In fed- grant of the East ('s-mitral gauuIzatioti has retitiested the 	
uIitc apphusati.fl* for grarsta Fboniula Stat. Hoard of health of the future 

" 	 kutusan certainly to has. been 

S expected Feb. 22 but did not April 1 in order to be dig. eral grants anti loatu, fur a 	
giving "wholehearted ensionse' I 	Slrl)onaltl, 3?)niir titi isiusi' hum 	t'tit'stlucrv than in Ire. 

rniteriiliie. Last word we I i6_ 	 •. 	 --. ---- 	 - 	__._ 	. - 	- - 	mrnt" and offering "all as 	nest roan, it a fl4t1C of Ico' 
I 	- 	- 	- 

4i 39c 

SIRIUS STRAINED 0111$ GIANT I 011tH GIANT SHIN GIANT KITCHEN SLICED 
i 

DETERGENT 

BABY FOOD I 	SWEET PEAS i 	SWEET PEAS GREEN BEANS SURF 
401. 	' JAR 	.... 	OR65 2CAN35C 

141. 25c CAN 	 25c .......... 2.OZ. PKG C1 CAN .. 1.01. CAN 	...... 

WITH PACE CLOTH f DETERGENT SUNSHINE WHITE I DETERGENT DETERGENT 

BREEZE I 	SILVER DUST RINSO I CONDENSED "ALL" FLUFFY "ALL" 
15.01. 	 37c I 2.LP 	 85c 3.LB 83c PEG 	79c 341. 

PKG . 	............ 83c PKG PKG. 	........... ....1.01. 

VEGETABLE SHORTENING LJQUIDDITIIGINT f FOR AUTOMATIC DISHWASHERS I DETERGENT I DETERGENT 

CRISCO COLD WATER "ALL" 
f 	

DISH "ALL" LUX LIQUID DOVE LIQUID 
3.LI 	 93c QUART 	 79c ILl 45c g.OL BOTTLE 	61 C QUART 

BOTTLE ... 89c CAN BOTTLE 4.01. PKG .... 
DETERGENT f CHOCOLATE! I SANITARY NAPKINS CHIFFON SUN 010 PINK 

WISK LIQUID NESTLE QUIK I 	FEMS I 	MARGARINE LOTION 
PT. 	 43c 141 	........... .....43c PEG. 43c I.I.B. 	 45C CYN 

32 
oz. . . . . . . . ..... 39c Celery 	2 STALKS 29c I Carrots 	2 •G 25c  24112411 	...............7c OF 12 	.  ...... . 

FRESH CRISP PASCAL 	 I FRESH TENDER 

SWEET JUICY 	 SWEET 

Oranges 	39c Potatoes 3 L., 29c 	SUNSHINE HI-HO 	 0111W SlANT W'ONIO$S 	 I LUNCHEON NAPKINS 
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Koufax, Drysdale May Pass Up Baseball For Movies 

NI'locklaus Favored In F'Iorst Florida Cietrus Open 	Big League Prospectus: Pirates 	 United Press International lete Boyer leading the way I Rookie first baseman George, the Boston Red Sl toppcd the tit,)% r in three runs with a dou. 
it looks as If Sandy Koufax with two single, and a double. Kernek's three-run homer in Philadelphia I'lullies 3-3. Ccn. biue and a triple as the Chi. 

 
the Newthe sixth inning prorided 	ter fielder Ken Retry, who was' csio White Sox ripped t

All 	

h 

D 	III liAI
and Dop Drysdale have decidiIn other camps: 

e CIa. 
hitless In his first 17 at t'at, citm:iti Reds 10-1. 

•- 	
ed to play Cary Grant and Vnfr U.•. h.A..4 s5. Ulnn. ,llft.r.r,rm is ii,. ci Sgml. 

V 

Most Tourney * amer i xpetsuo UL31 I;-' Rock Hudson for a while. 	 •"' 

The two Dol 
 

esols Twins their seventh Cardinal% turned back the D 

who are currently holding out straight setback as they eked trait Tigers 4!. Ken )Iarrcl 

)TFAMFR 	T,iri DraIc 	 _______ - 	 --------------

- 	 ________________________ 	 By Lou 11. Peterwe 	streak, and about that same their loss and that Alou ssi11 gers will be the infield re for three-year $300.i))0 con' out a 10-inning 21 victory. By. son and ()s,ic Chav- arria each 

._..,...a a.. Lie i.i.. ,. s...,s. i,, ,i.. ,_,,i .,,i ..,... 	 tract,, signed for festure rules ran Urbane's ninth inning two. 	( a two - run bonier as the 

start at winning his first May. 	W. 	F.pps 	76-83-159; 	Silk. 	vs. Gloigs 	Brlster. 	 j Capt. Richard Fowler vs. Me- 

fairIn 	Field 	- 	fair Country Club golf cham- Whelchel 	78-78-156; 	Byron 	SECOND 	FLIGHT: 	Willy 	Donaid.Siubbina winner; 	Dr. 

Major Sports Set Up House 	
- 	plonship with 	seven stroke W 	1k 5 F 	54.80-164; 	Gene Smith vi. Bob Dsss-ersr, Hill I 

ORLANDO (UPI) 	
lead at the halfway mark. 	Cl,mmona 	80-84--lid; 	Ralph 	Hemphill 	vs. 	Curd. 	(Red) 	

F. McDaniel vi. Ed Shinn. 

That wonderful world 	of sports has practically sit 	 Bowman han rounds of 70. 	Simu 	1544-167; 	and 	Dr. 	Cleveland; 	
cuneolat so 	

i-er; 	(nsolatln 	- 	John 

Nicklaus 	insists 	he 	doesn't 	 76 
up house in Florida this past month. 	

for a it-hole total of 146. 	Billy Epps 81-17-161. 	Frank Durso 	vs. 	Bob Joint- 	
Mercer 	v, 	Roy 	Mann. 	Dr. 

5ant 5fa,ilcij 	
' 	 U 	

ii.' 	

Wilk Bowman has a good Pearson 76-82 - 151; Dr. A. Paul Weber, Frank 	tsnIUom 	Donald 	vs. 	,Junn 	suuusn., 

Rob- 

You can go In almost any direction the.. days and 	lipid 	to be "real sharp" Ufl 	 Dr. Herold Ring is in second 	liatdi play hu progressed 	gin, 	Fred 	Gartas 	vs. 	Spiel 	
Arthur McCa!Iszm vs. Dr. RobS 

cit floaemond. 

watch big league baseball, exhibition style, in action and 	(ii tiifli to defend his Masters 	 place 	in 	the 	championship 	to the semi-finals in the other 	Moreland. 	 SIXTH 	FLIGHT: 	Gary 

	

it you are one of those golf nuU, then the Florida Cit. 	title, but it appears his golf 	 - 	 flight of the 	Mayfair 	Man's 	six 	flights. 	This. 	patringa 	T1IiRI) 	Fl.l(,IIT: Jim Riser 

	

a Open that begins today in Orlando's Rio Finer Court- 	game 	is coming along faster 
	

Golf 	Association 	affair 	with 	are: 	 vi- i'm 	Hutta. ChUCk 	q.1,. 	ltarri'on 	.. 	('a;t. 	Chandler 

try Club, will be like a seventh heaven 	 than 	he 	realises. 	
- 	 a 	74itt-i53. 	 P'IRS'I' 	FI,i(HT: 	acorge 	vs 	John i.ik. liasoli iIr, hen- 	Swarion, 	Paul 	I'uar 	vs. 	E. 

Although 	making only his 	
Defending 	champion 	hugh 	Billupe vs. Clarence 	Phillips, 	bach vs. Sayles.Ekk winner; 	

it. Wa.d; Consolation - 51cr. 

We watched the Minnesota Twin. and the St. Louis 

%,,aiuI,,a. 	a-.... " 	----- 	- - - 	- - 	.- 	.- 	_ - 	I- 	 ....A.v mA ,m• aaV iso. 	 Grier is in third place with a 	Fletcher Cockrell vs. Dr. John 	Consolation-Dr. H. W. Ruck. 	Roberts vs Bill Miller, W. 

- 	nun 	.'. Patrie'e vi. Wayne Albert. 

VP! Sports 	Edlise' 	time esemrule 	start 	w a... 	. 	• 	.." 

FORT MYERS. Fla. (UN) 	h. way he usually does and at bat and MlkkeIsm'n in the 	Jerry L>nch will 	be 	back 	Wednesday in 	a 	forthcoming run homer gave the Chicago Kansas City 	Athletics 	belted 

-Manager harry 	Walker 	
the Pirates went on to an 81' 	bullpen," 	Walker explained, 	for outfield reserve and pinch' Hollywood 	movie 	entitled 	Cubs 	a 	3-I 	victory 	over 	the 	the Pittsburgh Pirates 12-3. 

pacts 	the 	Pittsburgh 	Pirates 49 	record 	for 	the 	final 	120 	lie 	may 	start 	the 	season 	hitting 	duties 	and 	Dave 	
Ho'! 'Warning Shot," starring Div. 	Cleveland Indians. 	 Rookie catcher Glen Clerk, 

platooning 	All 	arid 	Manny 	berts 	could 	win 	an 	outfield 
	

id Janssen. 	 11111 	/adc, Joe Pollack and 	mitered into the lineup when 

to win the ls) National Lee. 
games. 	 I Mots 	in 	center, 	AIou 	going utility berth. Roberts hit .318 	

The decision of the two hut' Dee Weber, three young pit. I Gene Oliver was hurt, drove 

• 	go, pennant. 	 "That proved to the players 	against right handed pitching 	with 36 hIlt's and Ill 8131', at 	Icr. to make the pictura mull' 	chits attached to the Giants' 	In three runs to lead the 	.tt' 

"We 	proved 	last 	year 	we 	and to me that we can do it 	and 	Moth 	against 	routhpavsr. 	Oklahoma City last reason. 	
cates that neither Is about to 	minor league camp. eomhined'lanta Braves to a 4-2 victor) 

had what it takes." Walker in. 	this 	season," 	Walker 	said. 	Willie 	Stargell, 	who 	hit 	272 	Jim 	I'agliarsni 	will 	be 	the 	concede 	an) thing 	in 	contract! to pitch shutout bail for eight 	over the Washington Senators 

- 	- 	- 	.. 	.. 	- 	.. , It even suggests that they may , led 	the 	t'ali!rnj,a 	Ani - 1 	7-3, ton 	hail 	three 	hits 	apiece 	as slits. 	"All 	we 	have 	to 	do 	is 	"At 	one 	time 	we 	a- etc 	15 	runs 	hatted 	in, 	is 	a 	tituire 	'. I ratchet with Jesse Gon- 	
negotiations with the Dodgers. , 

intiitis 	as San 	I'tanci't' 	top 	(rore 	Snuiih 	iiul 	TIV 	lit 

pressed with the defending American I.esgu. champs de' tetre tournament appearance - 	 -- 	 75.80155 Others In inc jonrion, siaroun onerwuvs, 
Tie. 
u ...... '-'- ---------- 

spite the fact they lost their fifth straight game. 	of the year, Nicklaus has 	1tl(hlAl(l) MOOl{l' 	championship flight are: Joe Cockrell'Johnson winner; Con- hiutchinson vs. Rucker-Cald' 
a-elI winner, lull Bulbimer vs 

	

What made the Twins ienk good was the aiming. been - been Installed as the favorite 	, , ,New Vauit Murk 	Kuriam' 7349168.I'appy sulation -- Don Farrena vs. I 
EArl Higginbotham. Dr. liar- 

ly return to form of curve-hailing Camillo I'ascual. The in the brand new $110,000 old Woodruff vs. Bslhtmer' 
are rtghthander, who missed most of last year with a Florida Citrus Open which

I'Iounds Outdistance Apopka, 	
hiigginbotham winner, 

hack injury, allowed but three bite and one run in his 
I begins today. FOURTH FLIGHT: Pete 

first thr,-e.inning stint on the mound this spring. 

	

After Julian Javier, the only remaining member of 	Citrus Open I. the ' 	 - Kreushe vs. Capt. Yost, 8. t. 

the Cardinals once-proud infield, hit Pascual's second richest and most star-studded 
winner; Consolation - 'eim 

pitch of the game over Tinker Field's left field fence, tournament so far this year Hornets 	In Triangular Meet 	
tVti1 vs. Kueusche Vu-st I 

Rosa vs. Paul Campbell, H. 
the Cuban mound star was invincible until Javier'@ two. and pairs off the "big three" 

out single in the third. 	 -Nicklaus, top 1966 money 	 Keogh vs. Ro,s.CamPbell win. 

	

Cardinal outfielder Mike Shannon is still blinking winner Arnold Palmer and U. 	By Jim flaahias 	his own school record in the 4. T.ldr-id,. (1.). T-!1-!. 	ncr for right to play Clyde 
Robertson in final. 

his eyes at one third.strike curve ball that seemed to roll S. Open champion Gary P 	 pole vault, reaching 	the 	440-I. fluompson (A), 2. 

	

lay. 	 - 
off a table, 	

or-for the first time since 	
lieraist Spoils '.'.nit.r  

height of 12-3. Coach Jim Far Galmish (11M), 3. Garrett (L). 	
FLIGHT: K. Mc. 

last August. 	 The flying feet of David  
toy's Greyhounds garnered 89 4. Griffin (L). T--4:66-1..l. 

Is Twins' Pitching Sound? 	The list of entries reads Huggins and the vaulting  
like "Who's Who" of prof..' Richard Moore highlighted the 

points in the most as opposed Huggins (1), 1. Varfie1d Mending 

	

With the signing of Jim (Mudeat) Grant, the Twins aional golf, with only two of Lyman Greyhounds' victory in to 41 for Bishop 
Moor, and Erickson W. S. BK), 4. 	CLEVELAND. Ohio (UPI) - 

mound staff gut a well-needed boost. Pascual. Grant and the year's top 60 players- a triangular most 
with Apop' 43 for Apoplua's Blue I)art.er'. Pitch (HM). T-2:08.5. 	-- Cleveland end h'usul 't'at' 

Jim Nail Is a solii nucleus of a starting rotation. Finding Billy Casper and Paul ham 	ka and Bishop Moore at the 	The hounds won first place 	Stile-I. Davidson (14, 2. field, who missed most of 

a fourth starter and some relievers is Sam lisle's problem ey-among the missing. But Hounds' Longwood track yes. in nme of the 15 event... Odd. Hirgia (Ii), 8. flouter (1,), 4. the last season for the 

and it must be solved if thi. Twins are to repeat . 	 Nicklaus was favored to win t.r4ay afternoon, 	
17 enough, one of the most ott (11)1). T-5:14.1. 	Browns with injuries, is As - 

	

Al Worthington, Minnesota's bull pen specialist the the $22,000 first prize on the 	hug-gina won first place in exciting momenta in the meet 	111gb Jump--I. It-iC) Alig-al- peted to be released Iron 

last two years, was shelled rather hard by the Cardinals basis of his final three rounds both Os too and sso comp.' for Lyman fans rain, in the er (I.) anal Chambers (A); 3. Shskcr Medical Center in a 

in the eighth frame. If this 311-year-old veteran doesn't in the Doral Open last week titian while Moore bettered mile relay which the Grey. (tie) Burg-an (UK), Espy (TI few days. 

time through again, the Twins just might take a nose and his recordbreaklng per. 	 - hounds lost to Bishop Moore. U), and Angel (1..). 11-5,8". 

dive, with Baltimore, Detroit, Chicago, Cleveland and the farmanc. in Wednesday's pro' 	 Trailing by more than 200 	120 - High Hurdles - I. Breaks Mark 
New York Yankees all priming for a run at the top mon.y. sm  here. 	 yards on the last leg-, Hound Espy (UK), 2. Iiarrington 	MODENA, Italy (UN) - 

	

We asked Tom Ste., Minnesota's director of public 	At Doral, Nickisus wound Exhibition 	n ancbor.man liunins cut the (1.), 3. Maxwell (A), 4. Fats' John Sunless of England, a.. 

	

relations, whit he thought would come of the Koufax. up five strokes off winner 	 distance to less than five r,-au (BK). T-16.9. 	 riuualy injured in a wreck in 

Drysdale pact. The two Los Angeles mount stars have join. Phil Rodgers' pace, but the yards it the finish line in a 	- Low hurdles - 	Canada last September, set 

ed together, asking for a million dollar thre..y.ar pack, big slugger was 10-under 
te 	

remarkable display of speed. herring-ton (1), 2. Schyberg a new lap record on the Mon. 

	

r a 	
re Per 	Baseball 	Slug-gina' time in the 100. (L), 3. Gill (BK), 4. Scbaffsr 	track by covering the 2.86g. age and seem to be getting nowhere with Dodger owner for the last $4 holes af  

Walter O'Malley. 	 poor start and that eqhslled 

ti I 	"Koufax will sun for about 125 thousand and Drys. th. best that anyone could do. 	
NATIONAL LEAGUE 	yard dish was 10.1 and his (A). 1-42.6. 	 kilometer course in 54.3 as' 

W L 	time in the 880 was 2:05.5. 	broad Jump - 1. Schaffer toads Wednesday. 

 Dodgers 

I 

I 

S 

	

( 	dale will let about lou thousand," said Mci, feeling that 	More Impressive was the 
Giants 	 David Straurhsn captures (A), 2. Overton (1.), ii. Linton 	-__ - -- - 	-- 	 - - 

seven-under per 64 he shot Pirate. 
	 $ 1 	first place honors in the 120 (1.), 4. Wincey (A). Distance 

	

I I - 	the Dodger front attica would win the war. 	
Wednesday over the water Mets 

	 4 1 	for the Hounds. Eel Davidson - 
Pros Tearing Up Rio Pinar 	logged a,1i78.yard Rim Pinar 

Braves 	 3 1 woe the mile cc,mpetithOTt, Dit' 	Pole Vault - 1. Moors (I.), 
Country Club course. 	Astro; 	 1 2 	roll Allgaler tied for first in 	Hutchings (A), J. Chain. 

Meanwhile, over on the other end of Orlando, the 	me power hitter plded 1' 
Itcels 	 3 4 	the high jump a-nd ibis Her. bets (A), 4. Greppo (TIM). 

greatest golfers in the world are making mincemeat of s&ou pro-am money when he Cardinals 	 2 2 	rington grabbed blue ribbon Height - i'3" (school nec 	 - 	-, the beautiful Rio Pinar golf course, 	 came in four strokes ahead 
h'hilliea 	 2 1 	honors in the low hurdles. 	ord). 	 uwavS uniT QuAuTy - 

Jack Nicklaus turned in a record-breakIng 64 the of the field. An eagle on the I Cuba 	 1 4 	Lyman won first p1st. in 	Shot Put - 1. Pleve (JIM). 	 auy cava 	 - 
first tinse he played the course and a pat-71 round would parS 16th and two birdies in Dodgers 	 0 4 	both the halt.mile and sprint 	Babados (A). S. Simon (B  
be an Insult to a pro on a good day, 	 the next three holes enabled 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 	medley relays. 	 M ), 4. Angel (L). Distance- 

ell 

Thirteen were under the 71 figure In Wednesday's Nicklaua to shave a stroke 	 W 	 Results 	 43$" 	 '

10 
-- 

pro-am and even more should join the crowd today when off the course record. 	Whit. 	 • 1 	100 	I. Hug-gins (1.), 2. 	LY.aeus - 1. Lov.lady (A),  
they start playing for the real money. 	 I bad never played here Oriole. 	 4 	Strsughsn (L), 3. Wincey 2.  Chamber. (A), 8. Pleva 	 --'- - 	 - 	 ' 

Howard McNulty presIdent of the local Florida State before and I was just trying Athletics 	 4 	(A), 4. Gill (1151). T.-$0.1. 	(am), 4. Brownell (L). Div- 
Bank teamed with pro Sam Snead and a couple of other to feel out the course," Nick. Yankees 	 Straughan (I.), ? tanre - 116,3". 	 1 	 - 

amateurs in the pro-am Wednesday and finished In a tie isus said. "I wasn't even Angela 	 3 3 	 0 a1, 3. CilI (BK), 	Mile Relay - 1. Bishop 
for fourth place with a 61. 

 
thinking about that sort ' Tigers 	 1 	-Johnsem 	 -- 	

Moore (McL.iod, flurgari, (;al.  
Although we don't know McNulty's score, we do round. I hadn't expected to be Indians 	 1 4 

	

mish and Espy), 2. Lyman. 	 - 	 - 
know that fineal shot a 71 and the local banker and the really sharp until about Mast' Red Sox 	 • 	Wright Returns 	

- 	

..- ether two ama helped the Slammer by 10 strokes in the cr5 time." 	 Senators 	 0 $ 
best-ball event. 	 Nicklaus said a lengthy Twin. 	 0 7 	8T. l'ETI;htshiUR(; (UPI) 	Half Sill. Relay - I. T.y. 

 
personal appearance tour he 	Resalta Wednesday 	- "Old pro' Mickey Wright man (Eldridge. Overton, Strs• 

Cooke Likes Doug Sanders 	mad. with Player through Red 80* S. Phliues * 	came out of si ml.retlrensent ughan, )teDersnott), 2. Bishop  

South Africa took the edge Giants 7, Angst. 3 	 today to challenge It other Moore. T-1:37.6. 
Local pro Bob Cooke and attorney Frank Blensta-om off his some. 	 White Box to, Reds 4 	lady golfers in the opening 	sprint Medley Roby - 1.- 

were talking about the Citrus Open recently during lunch 	Palmer, who said be felt Cubs 3, Indians I 	 round of the $10,000 St. Fe' I.yman (KIdridge, Griffin, 	 - - - 	- 

- at the Mayfair Country Club, A small wager was made the course was playing "quite Cardinals 4, Tiger. 2 	tersburg Women's Open golf McDermott. 	Ovsrton), 	2. 
on the tournament with Cooks liking Doug Sanders and lung,' 'had a 70 in Wednes. Athletics 12, pirates S 	tourosnuent 	 Bishop More. T-2:1014.  	

jiI1h 
I 	- Stanatrem going with Gary Player. 	 day's tuneup while Player, Mots 2, Twins 1 (10 inn.) 

A third entry in the betting, who I. notoriously known playing his that competitive Yankees •. Dodger. 0  

PENNEY'S for his golfing ability, selected Arnold Palmer. All three round in the United t5atea Braves I, Senators S 
agreed that par would be chopped up and that a 30-un. in nearly seven months, had 	Games Today 
der 274, at least, be needed to win, and that a 15-under s 75-11 strokes behind Nick- Oriole s.Senatorl at Pompano J 	s,sstO+ 	FREE 	 SPRING TUNE.UP 269 was very likely to come out of some pro's golf bag. laus, 	 AstrosRed Sox at Winter his' 

have to be accomplished, 	 four Florida tournaments, his Angels-Giants it Phoenix. 
To do this, a 67 average over the four day meet would 	The Citrus Open, third Of 	 LUBRICATION 

Should you nicke the trip to Rio Pinar, located on a starting field of 144 play. 	Arts. 	 WITH 
Lake Underhill lid., running parallel to East 60 and Co. are. Only one of these, Tracy White 5oz.Braves at West 

OIL AND FILTER CHANGE lonial Ave out of Orlando, you might notice a familiar Allen of nearby Winter Park, 	Palm 
and pretty face near the 11th green. 	 is an amateur. The huge field Cubs-Tisore at Lakeland 	 I A Zola Cook,, the attractive wife of the Mayfair pro, will be cut to the low 70o and pirates-Athletics at Bradeatos "ip, f_wmp ~w 
will be woking at the tournament, sending back scores ties at the end of the second yankeea.'r'ains at Orlando 	 includes parts and labor! 
from the 11th green to the main scoreboard near the round Friday. The touring. Dodi,rs-Cardlnals at St. Pete 	 UARCH 

to avoid injuries and illness games below .0 but you ex with 27 home runs .inI 11)7 ,lcr in reservel t'aguarooi flu -- 	------------ 
and have our younger players pect that when you lose out' in le ft and Clemente, the NI. " last year with 17 HR's 

it out the season rather than 	- 	 - 	 - -- 

continue to Improse." 	standing players like Ma ('atting champion with a 31 i.n1 65 Bill's and is rated one sign for the club's offer. 

The Pirate,, after a dismal zeroski and Clemente. Now mark, will be baths In right. 	of the bitter dcfcnsive reedy. 	
'the movie goes before the 

start, finished third last s-ear, they both are healthy and The Infield will see Donn crs, 	
cameras at Paramount Stu 

	
QUALITY COMES IST AT FIRRISTONE seven games behind the raring to go. 	 Clendenon at first, Mau'rnski Vernon Law (179) 	

thus on April and a epokes 

champion Los Angeles Dodg 	With two exceptions the at second, Gene Alley, who Veale (17-12) and Don 
Card- man said the roles of the two 

irs. They won only nine of Pirates will go with the came came on strong last sr.-n, at well (1310) will anchor the itchers would be two weeks 

their first 33 games with aec' pla>ers as last year. They short and Bob Bailey at third. pitching staff with Al Slcil
ean in duration. The season will 	 C 

on the sidelines with a free. obtained center fielder Melly Clendenon hit 301 with 11 P36) and Mukkrlscn t49) with already be started h> the time 	

tit%, 
and baseman Hill MaicroskilAlou from the Giants for fill's and 96) RIII'l; and ix)ined the Yankevie the tow Vp bull. 	Meanwhile. the Dolll team 
turcd bone in his right foot r.itcher Joe Gibbon and relic( with Starl And (1ciiii-nic to lit nncrs. 	 continued in the doldrums by 
&roil outfielder Roberto Cle- pitcher Pete %likkelsen (roin lead the Pir.1te offense. 	Sisk ( 7, 31, Blass, who Vil 	 SP 
rncnte below par because of the Yankees for pitcher Bob 	lazcroski hit 271 but was 13-11 at to'umbus and I)on dropping a 

i-O decision to the 

an attack of malaria. 	Friend. 	 effective In the clutch while Schwali (96) are th le
ading New ark \ankes. Whitey

'- 
Mascroeki returned to the 	"We think two youngsters. Alley batted .232 and Bailey candudates for starting 	ics 

Ford. Bill Stafford and Steve  

Card- lineup on May 19, sparked the Tommie Sisk and Steve liars, I .236. 	
after 1, Vcalc and Card- Hamilton allowed lr Angeles  

only five singles as the Yan- 
club to a 12-game winning will more than make up for Jose Pagan and An Ire Roil- well.  

pions their fourth straight ex-
hibition Field Completed For Young Champ Finals 

The field is all set for the Qulnlela 38 512840 	 1. S'*r Jim, 2. Ito's )t4luurucc. 	0th ii.i: t II; mile, 	NBA Standings 

 
had 13 hits in the game with GOLF 

 annual running of the i'crfecta 8-3 5343.60 	 3. Quid, 4. Jo).nnio Strl, 8. I. Run Out, 2. W.!).'a Noor 	

$133 Young Champion& finals Fri.1
S&nfordOr• 	

Eighth Race (31, T.4I.) flarnhill Hero, 6. Black tuxr 3. IklinIo 1)ial. 4. Itnisijue, 	
EASTERN DIVISION 

 

day nijht at the 
lando Kennel Club. 	

Indian Hemp 7.00 4.40 3.60 i>, 7, La.dy'a Payday, S. Tudor 5. Get Gone Troubles, 6. Touch 	 - ' n" 	' 
O 	The second round of the 8mg of Fire 	4.40 3.20 Drive. 	 SIac, 7. Michael K., s. Slunsy. 	

uaddlpM1 	6.. .5 .6.5 	 Made by 	 for 	'- - 

competition was completed Bokl Reply 	 3.80 7th RACE (S'16 mile, C) - 	10th RACE (5 16 mile, A)- 
Boston 	 51 26 .662 

yesterday afternoon. 	Quinkla 4-7 $2300 	 1. Tuxedo Silk., 2. Tampa hot I. Red Murphy, 2. Mitra'a 
	Cincinnati 	 32 .5 

0 II s Aristocrat, Lathem Perfecta 7-4 $61 80 	 Shot, . 	
- 	New York 	29 4* .3ai 	 -- 	-- 

and Slecrvdi earned berths inj -Ninth Race t.s 16 'P31 83) 	
ink price, 3. 	 Lights 
	AF'sTFlt DI%ilo\ 	 Limit 2 per customer at this price additional 1°° 	h 

inic 

 

eau 

 the four heats run during the Elbee', Colonel 
the finals by winning three of'Nana's N 

A 
acy 28.00 160 4.00 Motor Mouth, 7. Irish Gremlin, Granite Troubles, 7. Sol's Zip, 	Angeles 	43 34 .556 

Wednesday matinee card. 	Harry's here
7.00 4.00 
	

Blazing Flash. 	 S. Amigo Rocker. 	 Baltimore 	37 41 .474 	 a 

Others compiling enough Quiniela 2-7 $121.20 	
- 	8th RACE (a mile, 1)) - 	11th RACE ( "s mile, C) - St. Louis 	34 41 .453 	 I 

points to get into the finals Perfecta 7-2 $3.7o 	
1. Speedy lAth, 2. 8. F. Slits I. Sunh,ruok, 2. Interlock, 3. San Francisco 	33 44 .129 

were Dakota Stride, i'll Get 	10th Race (5 /16. T-3l.52) 	
Rita, 3. Kien (lark, -1. E.liie Billy lh'ash, 4. Janice A., 5. Detroit 	 22 84 .266 

There, Menauda, High View Lupino 	 Scott. S. Brave Suusn. 6. Cactus Eli>', 6. Annie Genius, 	z.('lincheil division title. 

and Dakota Girl. 	 Patrolman Day 	2.80 3 60 Tweeteis', 7. Bird Key, 6. She's 7. Leroy McKee, S. Slay. 	Wednesday's Results 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	Mr. Whirl 	 4.40 A Gossip. 	 Empress. 	 Baltimore 115 New York 113 	 - - ------------- 
RI'.SULTS 	I 

Qu:mela 5-8 1790 
First 	Rare (316, T31.66) 	l'erfecta 	8-3 	$4300 

'an 	Good 	16.84) 	7.20 	3.80 1 	11th 	Race (38, T-40 643) 
Nig's Rickie 	12,60 	4.40 	Eva's I'romise 4.40 	2.60 	2 80 
Imitation Red 	 2.80 	Lake Glow 	4.60 	3.20 
Quiniela 	3-4 	$57.80 	 flarby'a I)oolie 	 360 

Second Race (5/16, T.31 42) 	Quiflleli 	1-3 $960 
0_B'. 	 Perfecta 1-3 $34.30 

Color Brit. 	340 	3.20 	2.60 Mutuel Handle $89,262 
Edna Terry 	4.40 3.60 	TONiGli'VS EsliliEtI 
Uncle Eiyab 	 3.60 	lht RACE (5 / 16 mile, C) - 
Quiniela 1-6 *18.00 	 I. 	Cactus 	April, 	2. 	Eastern 
Perfecta 6-1 $33.40 	 Avenue, 3. T. 	Ma Jewel, 4. 
Daily Double$3L40 	 Kalino, 5. 	Lonesome 	Laddie, 

Third 	Race 	(3 / 16, 	'P.32.04) 	6. 	Rocket 	Psi-n, 	7. 	Cont.a:ni. 
Spicer's Perry 	17.40 10.00 	860 	nated, 8. Double I)cm,un. 
Button Panic 	7.00 	5.40 	2nd RACE ( 6/16 mile, H)- 
Easy Raps 	 8.20 	1. 	Qu*nah 	L>-nn, 	2. 	Supper 
Quiniela 11 *35-80 	 Star, 	3. 	Roaming 	Jack, 	4. 
Ferlecta 18 1189.40 	 Ample's Model, 5. More. Lana, 

Fourth Race (3/16, T-31.95) 	6. Daniel K., 7. Roil 0 home, 
Win's 	GossIp 	8.40 	380 	3.20 	8. Slick 	Shot. 
Dimples Jane 	3-60 	,-d 	(5 /16 mile, El - 
Unchallenged 	 4.80 	

, 	l'arvin'. 	Tumble, 	2. 	Sure 
Quink!a 13 21880 Nancy. 3. Kirkby, 4. Jodi Beth, 
Perfecta 5-1 	571.44) 5. 	John 	Gray, 	6. 	Pride 	of 

Filth Race (3 S. TB-U) 
Just 	Ktlisra 	16.60 	

Mary, 7. Mr. Money Toes, S. 
Sonar Sound. 

Fireman Silks 	360 	2.20 
I'm I)ecdee 	 4th RACE (516 mile, SI,- 

Quintela 1-2 $.20 	 I. 	Correct 	View. 	2. 	Ridge 

Perfects 2-1 510010 	 Road, 3. Hasty Rita, 4. Ritchie 

Sixth 	Race (5/16, T.31.45) 	Ward, 	5. 	Political, 	6. 	Eagle 

Latta Vim 	15.20 	4 20 	5.80 	River, 	7. 	Marjorie 	Bug, 	8. 

Bed Level 	3.60 	4.20 Another Adair. 

Oh Bob Troubles 	510 	5th RACE ('4 Mile. El - 
Quiniela 4.7 $4*20 	 1. Tulle Toiler, 2. Speck Hap. 

Perfects 7-4 $14810 	 ps-. 3. Smitty Smith, 4. Trudy 

Seventh Race (5;16, T-32 012) 	True, 5. W. Os Big John, 6. 
Key Rex 	31.00 	7 60 	9 00 	Casual Mr. Ed, 7. Sabre Point, 

Silent Wager 	9-00 	5 8') 	S. 	Sun 	Saul. 

Ready Tears 	 2.60 	6th RACE (5/16 mile, I)) - 
- 	-. 	L fl.._I__. -- 	- 	.-- 	- 

club house. mint runs usrougn nunaly. 	Mets.PbilUeI at Clearwater 
Games Friday 

At 	 SERVICE SPECIAL 	988 	
l3

00 

	
1688 NIT Semi-Finals Slated Tonight 	Bronco Ross ordal 	

4syl. 	 4571. 
DENVER (UPI) - Jim R.ds.Red Sox at Winter Raven 

NEW YORK (UPI) 	on, Francisco as the Cadets stun. Rosa, recently released by the Asttos.Athietka at Bradenton 	 • ALIGN FRONT END • 
swan and three ugly duck. nod the heavily-favored Dons San Francisco lIen if the Dodgers-Orioles at Miami 	

INCLUDES: New po$s. rotor, condenser and dist,butor cap; expert adjustment 

lungs are left In the National $0.63. 	
National Football League, mete-Cards at St. Pete 	 • BALANCE ALL FOUR WHEELS 	si c.md.weli, timing and carburetor. Tune up at P.nn.y's . . . and savel 

has signed a, a free agent phIlUes.Tigere at Lakeland 
Invitation Tournament pond  

Nine' with the Deny. Broncos of CubsAngeta at Palm Springs, 	 ON CAR BALANCER • 
and by midnight tonight emlnole JV 	the American Football lAs 	Calif.  

there will he only two afloat, S 5U. Ross, 6.1 and 255 pounds. Giants-Indians at Tucson, Aria.  

The swan Is top-sovided 7110 viteliend's spring PI&Ytd guard for San Jose White Sox-Stust0ts At Prim' 	
slogs 

SPECIAL 
flileham Young . 	rinklog sports schedule ge:s an early State in 1963.64. 	 pano  

GROUP NO. 

5$ 
Loof ens 

PAIR 
_$5 

	

HIGH 	 I IILOW 
AS 

SOLD MANY 	

i 

	

$12 	 OUR COST 

GROUP NO., 2 

- SOLD_7PAIR 
HIGH I 
AS $11 

II 

Ar-r7v\\ - 	 - w 

ANY SIZE I 
BLAC KWALLS 	I 

4 FOR
?4ATICINW'" 	 39 

I 
JI,o tat arwjltysdeg 

Utt 06MumIs 
', 

, 	

.(it? 
., 	 jute 

fresto"t 
sel 

De Luxe Champion New Treads 
- ad_.... i,..4a..:: 	 Retreads as "wad tire bodies or on ye.' ewe thee 

WlIeaoiis $1.00 Additional Loch 
$o .I ..._,,•,. 

S 	S 	11011i  

I 	 .. 	5 

Your safety Is our business at Firestone! 
Peleed in *a" of ?bssas 	ee e 	stlth'ely peised ec Pl.sel.s Dealers and at a$ serviclir s$atinae dIsplayIng the PIea.tors. stq 

	

I 	I 	I 	 I 	S 

Si 

_ONO= 'Firestone 
I ' 	 , 	 20 Deluxe SAFETY 

I 

ROTARY MOWER 

$7 188 
- 	 GRASS CATCHER 6.95 

	

- 	 GROUP NO. 3 
• SLIP-OHS 

- 	 • OXFORDS 

$ PAIR 
SOLD HIGH 

	

S 	 • 3-EYE 	 AS $20 

	

A 	
TIES 

	

V 	- 	 MANY 

	

E 	
OTHERS 

Has to be seen to be 

believed! Amazing! 

fSPECIAL o.miMONTH 	 !IIIIIP, 
ANY MUFFLER ter 

PUICHAIID THROUGH OUR U$YICI PUT. 	
FOREMOST® RELIANT 	

- 

INSTALLED FREE 

	

WITH THIS COUPON 	 pith the freeze on heat 
CI,si,i.I.s 410 60. ft. if sIr per relliall 
$•I., *less.fe-drve fIsg.r$p cecirels 

_ 
OUR PASTS Ii SIRYICI DT. 	 d C •.stahle b.11.l.v,o al, d;r.tt.,s 	 $166 
NOW OPIN 'TIL 1:30 P.M. 	 C.sI.aseIt.a he.. is.ittp castli 

Whisper quiet. Ileria jal isSery biaweis 

Ms.dsy thrseaØ Pridey 	 • m.,w..t.ti. *p 41;M6,16 €istyet. 

	

tII 4:30 P.M. Swdsy 	 flPIAT INSTALLATION AVAftAILI 

StricklandaMornson 	view 1 , Drive in! Chaige it! No Down Poyiiient!l 
*GOIPOUTD 

I St ST. I SANPO*D Aft PH. 322.1411 	•.. In Sanford Plaza 	AUTO CMOL OnUM OflN 9"1 

- 

1'ls' rnul%' mower 	-v-'uutly doisigned 
for two nieth,.aii of lawn eon-. It Marvel 	 (flflSe npiiIl.i with two, hlndec 
s,tw for suiM'rtIno gmnm cutting and 

.b.srtaS suli-hirig . . ,nni' fur iliM catching 
...'I'W() MU EIIS IN ONE! 

NIGHTLY 8:10 '" SUNDAY 

NO MONEY DOWN..SLOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS ... BUY TODAY! 

C 

' 	
I 

High Analysis 2040-5 Irtrestone 
' 	 * 	 s! 

-Ms;.IL 
ol1Ma V 

- 87 YOUR SYMBOL OF QUALITY & SERVICE 

L 2 
L 	 I 	Op.n 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Daily 

fd 	- 	 FRIDAYS 8:00 am. 'TIL 9:00 p.m. 
A*Vt1o,4bflJS*. FIRST & FRENCH 	Ph. 322.0244 

I! 

$..fecd P$. 

II---. GOODY'S Opm U0169448 "M  ____ 	 DAILY Or.' 

__ 	SHOES 	:30 A.M. 
Come*" 

Ol$I540 	 For entire 	 t P.M. 1901 Al... Ave. 
Wl.eec Peek 	 the 	 f lilly!  

-I 

start today at Seminole 111gb 
with the Junior varsity base-
ball team visiting Bishop 
Moore and the track team 
visiting Leesburg in a five 
team meet that includes the 
host Yellow Jackets, Eustis. 
Deland and Ocala. 

The iv nine already owns 

viclork, over Leesburg and 
Oak Ridge, while the track 
team, hindered by lnJwIu, 
has yet to win a meet In three 
starts. 

The varsity baseball team 

returns to action Friday after-

noon. hoping to break a four. 
game loss streak against 
visiting Colonial in a Metro 

Conference tilt. 

Mat-Tourney 
LINCOLN, Nib. (UPI) - 

More baa 100 entries an 
eapectid to participats In the 
National Amateur Athletic 
Union wrestling tournament 

hers April b-P. - 

MATINEES 
L Wedisnd.y - Fnidsy - S.tudsy 2 p.m. 

YOUNG CHAMPIONS 
FINALS TOMORROW NIGHT 

LADIES NIGHT THURSDAY 
"Where no Top D.e U.. - Bob Or SM.," 

KENNEL CLUB 	el 

HWY. 17-02 

MIDWAY UTWIIN SANPOID I ORLANDO 

national power, while the 

duckling. at. Army. Villano. 
in and New o,k University, 

none of which figured to get 
past the first round and all 
f which now find tremulvrs 

I n the semi-final round nf the 

nations oldest pro-salon 
basketball carnival. 

Brigham Young I. a top. 

heavy 11-point favorite to 
reach Saturday's final but 

the Cougars face the rugged 
task of deflating Army's tel. 
loon tolght. Villanova, the 
last tram selected to the 14. 
team field. Is a three-point 
choice over NYU. 

11111 11.11sf,, a 6.f..t.* een• 
ter who wears contact I.e,.. 
has mad, the Cadets the Cia. 
derella club of the tourna. 
meat, He tallied 27 point. as 
Army edged Manhattan 7144 
'In the first round end tossed 
In 34 In a spectacular shoot. 
gig exhibition against San 

a 
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SANFORD MERCHANT

OF ThATRHKS_______ 

	

4PuI! 	
L 

	

I liP 	 COME AND SAVE THIS WEEKEND 

	

I - 	 C 	 • PLENTY OF FREE 	 BARGAINS IN EVERY STORE! 

	

GARMENT BAG 	 MATHER 
It's No Blarney 0 0 e-000A 

on 

Ladies 	 V 	

its
' 	 Sure, and ye'll find 	 I 

L 0 S T L 	 TABLES OF BARGAINS! 
A 

	

MAO

HO 
	 (IN DELAND) 	 WOMENS 	

BOYS 

E A S E 

Heels and Flats 	 REXALL 	 . 	 • 	 • 	 Bathing Suits *511 
TolOgg  

BROKEN SillS 	ft 	 REXAU 	 ~Ioys 

	

ASPIRIN 	
CHILDRENS Terr*ific 	avins in 	 T 	SYIRYTHING 	 YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO 	 Shirts 

Reduced To Clear 	JUU 	
' 	

" 	 I MARKED DOWN 	MISS THIS SALEI 	
Bathing Suits 	11 AND 52' 

59C
TO 

945 

Values To $8.99 	

: 	
____ 	 SWING TOP  

28qt Waste Bin 	

every store. 	I 
SA 
	

2 pc. Sofahed   Suite 	LA DIES SPRINGS FALL FASHION 

I Dresses 	5 AND
$ 10 

BOYS & GIRLS  
00 

 BATTERY 	 I 	SHOP THESE LEADING 
 Choice of Colors. Brand 	

$ 	 00 
L29 1.00 	LJ i... 	 New! Not Used. Sofabed 	 SPRINGS FALL FASHION 	

Stretch Dress Shoes 	 CABLES 8'reg.  

Values To $3.99 	£ 	 ThIUGH1
Wng Guard reg. 1.39 

jJ5 	1
1121111 
	

MERCHANTS FOR 	$ pare 
 and chair —cm 

29.95. 	WOW! I U 	Girls Dresses '4"To '8" *1G 4C 

BRITE WATCH BANDS 111 	
ST. PATRICKS 
	 JUST ONE OP THE MANY VALUES IN OUR STORE 

s.ws ow atties'I°°a2°° 	I 	ftII 	 MATHER FURNITU  
DOWNTOWN VW1 PRISCRIPTION OUR P*IUARY CONCIRPI,. 	

• 	 R 	 1 	 "Family Fashions 
And Footwear" 

REXL  FrL N1 .4 	SANFORD 	
IIA"Ill 0"" a opefsood of Slone &ll . 	 Day Savings 	203.0! Ear! 1stStLSan__  

1* 1 
 

Dquirefews Sf.,d 	 P. 322*451  

	

Q 	HURRY! 	 3-HP 

	

EFFECTIVE 	 BUY NOW 	 WIZARD WHILE THEY LAS  1111 	20 	 L. T  - 	 \ 	' 	M.'.i ApptI..tse 	 ''lnh1'ERr1I 	
.. 	 . 	S 

by Jacqueline IMMEDIATELY 	 Tviar 	 i 	 I 	I 	 - 
ti 	 1 	 SMALL 

	

emcy 	 ALL 

	

ail.,IES 	 Appliances 	 ardm Toots -Choke! Love That Shoe 
DISCOUNTED 	 111AMWma 

	

15 	
443.47.49.50 

0 

	

C 	 Excitingly Beautiful 
Presenting ... the fashion scoop of the 
s

MODEL $0 	 Reg. 1249.99 
sason - a skimmer with verve and MODEL 	 • 	 $  70416 	 40s 

f

33 
lair in wash and wearable. 5'I. Dacron 	 Refrigerator 	*61000 Dishwasher 	180 	 .31 	 \ • 	 in the colors you'll toys 

and 35/. cotton. Scalloped fop flirts 	 _________________ we ye uuuvu 20%. 
RED. WHITE, BLUE PATENTI 

* 	 * 	 INTEREST 	 with an easy skirt for ever so much futo 
sII.n.on:iBown,bIu..gr.y.Sis.:$.I 	 MODEL . flU 	'' si'; 	MODEL 	 more horsepower 	 S. 	GARDENIA CALF; DONE 

'OLD CALF, BLACK PATENT 

2 PIECE SAUCE SET 	 ON CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSITS 	 15" 	
to Stereo 	1 9 	

BATTERY 	 i., 	 r inJiflflflflh11' p
and 	rtill
ice 10%1. 	

the 	
.... 	 BLACKWITH 	CALF TRIM. 

	

oot.ddTshInAncPtorHock1n Fe *m.vi. 	 HELD ONE YEAR OR LONGER 	 ... '. 

	 SAIL! AUIIICA$ IICORD I.ss4'; 
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A LUCKY BUY FOR YOU' 	
COMPARE THE PIRPOMANCI OF THIS MOWER WITH ANY OTHER 

YOUR C111110" 	 Badcock% 	 Special Offer 	 UAO 
is GOOD 

SEERSUCKER 	
$ 	9 	0 we Ionian I" we 

"a am 	
ON 	 Limited Time Only! 	I 
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	GROUP 

139 	 SAVE 
$500 X-. __
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v 	•anf orb 11frath 	 Page G - Much 17. 1GM Commissioner 
Higginbotham 
'Speechless' 

I) 

By Dottia, Acetic 
For once. Commissioner 

Carl Higginbotham was 
Speechless. 

This "momentous occasion" 
was witneesed by aitrniahe'l 
members of the City Commit -  
sion, Seminole County Chain . 
her of Commerce and members 
if the original "banker's 
group" who gathered for a 
celebration luncheon at 5pm. 
rem's Restaurant Welnesday, 
ollowing signing of contra: * 

for commercial ventures in 
connection with the Hanford 
lakefront development project, 
usually referred to as "the 
marina." 

Principals of the invr.tm,nt 
corporations, A. J. Thomas 
Jr., ant Harold S!sma, along 
with other cornmi,.irr.ns and 
Chamber officials, mate abort 
Speeches of c'mmendat in of 
the work anti planning that 
have gone into the culmination 
of efforts to get the project I 
"off the ground and into the 
water." 

Commitsinner lIirginbath. 
am, asked to take his turn 
it toasting the occasion, re 
1lied, "I have nothing to say." 

Mayor A. L Wilson tie-
dared, "this is a momentous 
occasion and exceptionaly 
proud day fur all of us." II" 
thanked the Chamber cornniit-
tee and all others who "at-
tended many long ho:irs of 
meetings and conferences." 

"We are fortunate to have 
men of your caliber with us 
in this venture and we wel' 
come you to the Sanford buil. 
seas community, with sincere 
wishes for many years of 
prosperity and progressive op. 
nation," Mayor Wilson told 
Slarna, Chester Merrill Jr. anti 
Thomas. 

Slams replied by expressing 
his "confidence in (hi success 
of the venture for the city and 
the investors," while Thomas, 
speaking for the Monroe Mo-
tels, Inc., expressed "apprecia. 
tion for the opportunity to in. 
vest in the project" and di-
claret he ani his company 
will "to our beat to make It 
a great success for all of us." 

"It looks wonderful to us," 
Thomas said. 

Commissioner U. L. Reborn 
welcomed the investors and 
toll them "we are all interest-
ed 

nterest,
ed in making this project a 
tremendous success." 

Commissioner W. Vincent 
Roberts. an obstetrician, com-
mented, "it was a hard labor 
but a fine birth for our 'new 
baby' and aU the "patents' 
ar* doing fine.' 

C. Vernon Mire, president 
of the Seminole County Chant. 
her of Commerce, assured the 
Investors that the Chamber 
is "vitally intermit .1 in this 
project and we will continue 
to lend our support and co 
operation." 

Commissioner .Jo. Hiker, 
the only commissioner voting 
"no" on the motion to approve 
the contracts, said he was 
"glad to get the project off 
the ground at last." 

Howard Hodges, president 
of Sanford Atlantic National 
Hank, who had served as 
liaison for the Investors and 
the commissioners, praised 
John Kilder, executive man-
ager of the Chamber, for his 
"unbouriding enthusiasm 
through all the months of 
study, planning, controversy, 
and negotiations." 

(Hodges was bait for the 
celebration luncheon.) 

OMA Mh#: By Abigail Van Buren TV Time Previews 

DEAR ABBY: My bus. 	time. Perhaps it is the only life with a fine U. D. spa. fins" when his wife Is ml.. his 	& 	foot 	I) 	frame, 	V.'e 7.30 8 	p m. 	(CBS) 	The favorite 	Bengal tiger: 	Robin. Sack Lemmon plays William ton, 	Trsnkie 	Randall, 	Thi 
band and I have enjoyed 	thing we have in common. ei.alist, I have had 	it. 	My erable, 	bored, 	completely wives want trim, attractive Munaters. 	'A Visit From Jo. with salt. This Is one of the Gridley, 	an 	American 	diplo. Tangiers 	and 	Pianist 	Xcii 
your 	column 	for 	a 	long 	After six year, of married problem Is not how to make devoid of "that old feeling," husbands 	even 	tlio 	they hann." A fine and funny ep. better 	tales 	on 	this 	series, mat in London who rents a Lane, while comics Allen and 

____________________________________________________ this 	marriage 	work, 	but 
how 	 of to work myself out 

avid on the verge of seeing 
lawyer. But before a 	 see. 

may be a little thin or gray code, in which 	Dr. Franken. 
stein's 	great-grandson 	(John 

and 	Miss 	Newmar 	Is 	as 
feline as she can be. flat 	from 	Carlye 	Hardwick Rossi share honors with God. 

top. 
Abbott) drops In, aceompan. 8:30.9 	(ABC) 	The pm. (Kim Novak). The gemotllch 

frey Cambridge on the funny 
it 	with 	the 	least 	possible Inc a lawyer. TELL him Husbands who flop night side. 
hurt to my husband and how you 	feel 	about 	him, after night in an easy chair led by 'Cousin" Johann (Jef. Double Life of Henry Phyfe. situation is somewhat marred io.it 	pm. 	(ABC) 	The 

A 

our 	two 	dear, 	Innocent Then the two of you should in 	front 	of the 	TV, limit. ferson County). Johann is one "Operation 	Henry 	Phyfe," when it develops that Inspec. Baron. "Ther's Someone Close 

EDM THOP.P'4'TO5&z4w  

children, both under 5 years decide whether to call it a ing their exerdse to bend. of 	the early 	prototype monO (Color). 	It's not that 	Henry tor Oliphant of Scotland Yard Rebind 	You." 	(Color), 	Man. 
of age. Since my husband day or get help thru a psy. hg the elbow to feed their sters 	that 	never 	quite 	made minis 	contacting 	The 	Fox (Lionel 	Jiffies) 	suspects Ocring 	gets 	a 	tip 	from 	a 
and 	I 	are 	no 	longer 	in chiatrist or a qualified met- faces, 	are 	repulsive. 	When it off the launching pad, and 

I Herman 	hides 	him 	in 	the 
(Gilbert Green) a top foreign 

he doesn't 
Carlye 	of 	having 	murdered 
her husband. 

stoolie about a pending Jew. 
communication In any im. nags counselor, a man refuses to get mcdi. agent so top 	 even 

number.hte a number. As a matter 
Estelle Winwood dry heist. Some of the gems 

We should be conditioned for fore your portant way (physically or e 	S cal 	help. 	or 	exercise 	self. dungeon while he undertakes plays a wooly 	headed neigh. belong 	to 	Mannering, 	so 	he 

maturity, 	but 	unfortunately, You and you alone cars do mentally), there is nothing DEAR 	ABY: A man control 	or 	conimonsense his social education a 	a Em of fact. Henry is more than hot, 	and 	Fred 	Astsire 	is and 	Inapector 	Thompson 

few people are. Some call it rid, what kind of person you l 
left. 	lie's 	kind 	and 	goner' from 	be cemetery has been dieting, 	it's 	no 	wonder ly 	Post. 	Trouble 	is, 	he 	for, agreeable. It's just that meet. 

inig 	him in 	a 	steam 	room 
marvelous as Gridley's dapper 
boss, 	Fmankiyn 

Jer,,n. 	%illt, 	foil 	the 	p1*1, 
ous, but possessive and dull. going 	around 	selling 	hots has 	about 	as 	much 	sex gets 	to tell 	Lily, as usual. Amhruster. but 	in 	the 	course 	of 	It, 	the 

"old 	age" 	or 	"growing 	old 1 are going to be In your after! 
lIfe. and now people reaching 40 	You can charge your1 

He is hard working and a and 	monuments. 	I 	would appeal as a ruptured duck. ' 	7308 p.m. (ABC) Batman. 
"Better 

scents 	so 	sort 	of, 	well, 	per. 
Mr. hiannahan. sonal, 

Don't miss 	it. 
0930 

	

p.m. 	(ABC) 	He. 
Baron 	recognizes 	the 	thief 

maturity 	are 	called 	"senior' life, but you alone must do 
o3 provider, but he's nei. like to know, do you real. ALSO "lus(;usTI:I)" Luk 	Next 	Time 

-11̀:15 	The 	CBS 
and 	from 	then 	on 	he's 	a 

citizens," a term I thoroughly! If you have always bad mon. ther 	Interesting 	nor 	fun. l. have to put the date of IN ONTARIO 
(Color). 	hieiy 	catfot'd! 	Its I witched. 	,,The 	leprechaun." marked 	wan. 	Better 	than 

I 	have 	tried 	everything, birth 	on 	the 	monu• your a feeding 	time 	in 	the 	catwom' Thursday Night Movies. "The This 	seems 	to 	be 	the 	oniy most, 	but 	this 	show 	doesn't 
dislike. 	But, 	whatever 	)OU 	ry, 	leisure, 	pleasures 	and 	in. 

from vacations for two to moment? 	I 	don't 	think 	it's C 0 N F I DENTIA!. 	TO 
so's catacombs, and th. dear Notorious 	landlady." 	(Re' show on tonight that remens. seem 	to he king up 	to its 

call 	It, 	maturity 	is 	a 	chal 	terests, make this background ls,iy (Julie N.wmar) has just runt. 	An 	.scellent 	anti 	sup. bend 	St. 	i'at,Ick'a 	Day. 	All epe 	tat. ci., 
len2inc time of life. althouih 	work 	for 	you 	now. 	Find 	a! new hobble,, to bring back anybody's business. 	- I'ENNY: Get to know him the 	1IIh 	to 	act 	before 	her Ierhlv east 	mystery-comedy ilia 	magic 	isn't 	with 	Sam. I 

fl 
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Sherwin-Williams Century Old 

I . - 	I 	 . 	I 	Sherwin-Williams Company, 

manufacturers of the paint 

that"covers the earth," marks 

r 

T 	
agement of O.org. W. Mor. 

Its 100th anniversary this 

year. Joining in the commem- 

6"6 	

~ 	 .. 	I 
0 __~ -- 	 I 

oration is the 8anford branch 

of (ha company, located at 
117 South Magnolia Avenue. ' 

	

The Sanford outlet, opened 	 19 
her. in 1955, under the man- 

_______ 	

gaS. 
The branch Is at once a re. 

,4 	0~ 	a 	I 1"S tail store serving homeown. 
.rc, a paint warehouse servO ROfl EnT .Schonhals, 
ing prnfession.al  painters and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

PAINTS 	
paint dealers, and a supplier P. E. Bigelow, 10007 

__________ 	 of the specialized 	 Encino Way, Oakland 

Ifills, won 

 _____
0 . , -A -1 
	

I terials needed by local lndus- 	 the home. 

,ip.rt.I to meat everybody's man High School and 
As Morgan puts it: 'W. at. making award at Ly-

paint needs. And In meeting is eligible now to corn-
them, I often think we cover pete for state and nit.

Sanford area as thorough. tlonzsl awards. 
ly as the company cover. the 

The company was founded 
In (leveland, Ohio, when lien. Burglary Take 
ry A. Sherwin joined two as- 

GEORGE MORGAN (inset). manager of Sher- 	societies in a wholesale "paint, Tops $2 Million win-Williams PaInts, 117 Magnolia Avenue, j 	varnish, etc." dealership. From 

joining in celebration of 100th anniversary of 	that modest beginning, Sher. 

paint manufacturing firm. Company was found- 	win-Williams has expanded TAMPA (UP!) - 'lbo esti. 

ed in 1866, and Sanford branch opened in 1955. 	to a giant organization with mated take of an alleged but. 

some 15,000plus employee. glary ring broken up in Tam 
Thirty-seven plants now dot pa last week climbed past the 

' 	
V 	the globe from Vancouver to $2 million mark today after 

Scott Kelly 'Just 	Philippines to Spain. In this and reports from other cities. 
Buenos Aires and from the the arrival of new warrants I  
country alone, more than 10,. 	The Ilillaborough County 

000 dealers bring the products sheriff's office said the value 

Interested In Voters 

of the company to . paint, of stolen goods, some of which 

using public. 	 may have been sold in the 

Real growth of the org*nhl.a' northeastern United State., 

GA!NESVII.L1 (UPI) - dent Itubert Humphrey and tion began in 1880 when Sher. could go even higher. The of. 
Gubernatorial candidate Scott claimed that Kennedy has win developed * 

paint that flee also reported receiving 

Kelly says he isn't Interested "intruded" into the campaign was to revolutionize the paint calls from law enforcement of. 

In the president, the vice prea. fleer. in Florida, Louisiana 

Ident or Sen. Robert Kennedy on the side of Mayor Robert industry. It was a ready-ta us. and Alabama regarding the 

-"just" the Florida voters. 	King High of Miami. 	paint that ended forever the burglary ring. 

"I'm frankly too busy talk. 	Burns announced he had painters 
laborious chore of Warrants arrived In Tampa 

log to Florida citizens about the support of both Johnsooe mixing his own paint from from Sarasota and Oretna, 
the issues in this campaign to and Humphrey in his bid for white lead, pigment and lin. l.a., naming the six persons 
become Involved In national rerkction, 	

seed oil, 	 arrested in Tampa in a Frl 

politic.," the former Lakeland Not so, said Humphrey'. of. 	
Research has led to the ' 	day night raid on a borne that 

state senator said here. 	fice, at least not in the pi. velopment of many other was found to contain thou. 

Kelley said his opponents mary race to name the Demo' types of paint by Sherwin. sands of dollars worth of sto-

w e r e tossing around the cratic candidate for governor. Williams. Super Xem.Tone, Ion goods. 

names of the three Washing- 	"The vice president said it the latex wail paint, is OI%S 	The Gretna warrant charged 

ton powers ,,to try to show is his policy not to intervene of them, "A.lOO 1.ataz" house the six with burglary and bond 

strength where there is weak. in primaries because the peo. paint is still another. This is was set at $100,000. The war.  

Dell." 	 pit of the state should appro. an  entirely new type of paint, rant from Sarasota charged 

Gov. Ilaydon hums has priately make that decision." designed to make exterior receiving and concealing ito' 

claimed the support of l'resl' an announcement from Hum- painting is eaay and fool. Ion property and set bond at 
dent Johnson and Vice l'reai. phrey'a office said. 	 proof as interior painting. 	$20,000 each. 

I 

Political Campaign Beginning To Roll 
The political pot is boiling nounrrd his candidacy for a of Oviedo for the past 16 	John C. (Jack) Homer and 

In Seminole County . . . what position on the hart of years. lie is a graduate of his wife, the former Peggy 
with ilia ilra'iline past for Public Instruction from the Bolles School in Jackson' Johnson, of Miami, reside at 
local candidates to qualify School h)i,trict 5. 	 vOle and attended Mercer 419 I.ak.view Drive. They are 

for the campaigns. 	 Horn in Kansas City, Mo., University and the University the parents of De,t.a Lee and 

The 	statewide campaign K..th attended public schools of Florida. 	 John Jr., both of wham at. 

will launch into full swing through high school in Ken. 	He Is a member of the tended Se m inole County 

next week, altar the Friday ass City. Upon graduation at American lAgion, h av ing  schools and were graduated 

noon deadlin, to qualify for Ifl, he enrolled at Weetmin. served on the U014 Enterprise from Seminole 111gb School. 
the State Legislature. (Can. ater College, Fulton, Mo.. for during World War II; a mem- Jack homer is a veteran of 

didates have been awaiting four pem'it'rs before enlist, her of 	First 	Methodist 20 years Naval s.rvke and 

the federal court decision on ing in the Navy during World Church, and presently is ..rv- was transferred to NAS San. 
the 	latest reapportionment War II. After five years of ing his second term as war- ford in February 1957, where 

;lan adopted by th. Legi.ha. ecrvc., hr was honorably ilia. .hipful master of Oviedo Ma. he served until his retlrcmnt 

ture in special session.) 	rtisv1v'i sri rortinue.i hi. •'l. sonic lodge. 	 in August lt$Q. IN is active 

Local contests Include a uratiun at Kansas State (liii. 	Prior to 1961. Cameron in community activities, par. 

four-way race for county versity. lie was graduated hell the title of tact director ticulsrly in Red Cross vulun. 

commissioner, district 4, ant with a bachelor of science de. on the Navy's Polaris project tear service as a water safety 

School Hoard seats. Party gree in mechanical engineer, at the Cape and senior in' and first aid instructor. 
contests will be settled in the ing. 	 strumentatioft engineer Wills ' 	' 	. 
May 3 primaries. 	 Engaged in engineering the Martin Company on the 	JACK SYMR 

Following statements were since graduation, Keeth was Titan project. 	 Jack Hym., a candidate for 

released by the candidates, employed by the flow (Them. 	a. 	 County Commissioner District 

themselves: 	 ical Company prior to start. 	JOHN DOIINEJ1 	4, met with a large group of 

JEAN i1RYANT 	ing his own business in 104t 	My candidacy for the office his supporters for the first 

Jan lirant anflout$r,a her in Sanford. lie is president of School Hoard member, organizational meeting of his 
eaisiitiacy for Seminole ('oun. of Keth lusting and Air Group V, is based upon s sin, campaign. The meeting was 

ly hoard of lristrurtian (ruin Cunlititing, Inc. 	 (crc desire to serve the peo. held at the Casselberry 'Vom. 

District I. Mrs. Bryant at. 	Married to Ocrelline K..th, pIe of Seminole County and sn's Club. 
tended public schools in In. they have three children who the knowledge that our entire 	ilym. named 14.1. Gen. Al. 
diana and continued her stud. attend Seminole County pub. education structure is facing bert F. Hegenberiter (reired) 

I'. at i'uriiuo University in lit' st'h'ol. Klitahetts Ann a most critical period. I can. as his campaign manager. 

the field of science and ciu (huff) is a fifth grade stud. older the proper discharging General liegenberger lives on 
cation. Jean anti her husband, mt at Lake Mary School. Bob of School Hoard responsibil' Tuscawilla Road in the Gold. 
0. G. hlryant, have three and Dun are eighth ant ninth ities to be of utmost import' enrod area. lIe was for 32 

sn., Fimi arid hill, who at. Krado students at Sanford once to the future of our years in the military service 
t'o'i Seminole high $hool. Junior hliis School, 	 children and the citisens of and has lived in Seminole 
aol Dave, a student at San. 	Kccth is a Mason and a this County. Therefore, I do County. He made the first 
fool Junior high School. The member of the Sanford Shrine not enter Into this election flight from the U. S. to 
Bryant family realties at 11407 Club, a member of Sanford lightly or to obtain any per. Hawaii in 1927 and received 
l'aloma Avenue In Sanford. 	Kiwanis, the Lake Mary PTO sonsl gain whatsoever. The the Collier Award. He is 

Active in community pro. and the Presbyterian church, stakes an, too high . . . the known as the father of blind 
jet'S., 7.1cc. Bryant Is present. Professional organisations in consequences too severe for landing having developed the 
ly a committee chairman in which he has held member. any man to misuse his oppur. first successful blind landing 
the 	Lake Mary Women's Ship include the Amerksn So. tunity to be of service. As system standardized by the 
Club, vice president of the clety of Mechanical Engineer, the parent of a daughter cur- Army Air Corps and the De. 
Hanford Republican's Worn' and the Institute of Mining rently teaching in Duval Pertinent of Commerce. 
en's Club, and vice chairman anti Metalumgical Engineers. 	County, whete the school 	Tally hiatt.away, campaign 
of the Seminole County Be- 	"hlecause of my sincere dc. system has been disacredited, treasurer, gave a report on 

uiIu'.an executive committee. sire to be of service," Keeth abused and shafted to its very progress to date. 
The Bryante are members of said, "I have qualified for foundation, I make a solemn Byrne discussed the duties 
First Presbyterian Church, this position. I believ, that promise to do everything in of a county commissioner 
Sanford. 	 learning, based on a solid ml. my power to prevent a aim. with the group and way he 

Mrs. Bryant has stated: ucatlunal foundation, can and liar situation occurring In felt a county commissioner 
"As a parent, concerned clti' should be a continuous pro. Seminole County. By the should conduct himself in of. 
sen and taxpayer, I am vit. eras. The education of our same token, having a son Ike. 
ally Interested in the local youth Is the primary mpon' presently attending the Uni. 	Byrne explained his six 
school system and want to be sibility of parsnta with the vereity of Florida. I realise part platform which was: 
an active contributor to the aid of dedicated professional that our schools must be Progress, but taxes with 
c ii is I I nu el understanding men and women who choose staffed and equipped to fully which we can all live, work 
among the school board, the the teaching field." 	 prepare students for the for revision of our state tax 
faculty, students, and psr- a • • 	 transition to InstItutIons of laws, work for improvements 
gnu. I am a firm believer 1st 	ROBJIRT CAMERON 	higher learning. Thea, sad I. the field .f •ducatlon. 
the fact that a strong Amer. Robert A. Cameron, cisc. other coissldersUoni prompt Support more home rule for 
ca Is accomplished because triral contractor from Oviedo, ad me to quality for $chool the emanty. Oppose any move 

of a positive and healthyedis. qualified for the District 4 Board membership and if I to him a county manager in 
cation*l system. 	 County Commissioner race In am elected to serve In this any form. Insist on equal and 

' ' e 
 

the Democratic primaries. 	capacity, I will do so faith. courteous treatment of all 

ALLAN KE!TH 	Cameron was born in San fully snd I. the best at or clti,aisa by every hired county 
'Allan F. Keith has an. ford and has been it resident ability, 	 official. 

I 

- 

/ 

High Frigidaire Appli 
Wall Plumbing. Sanford 
(The "air conditioned" 
nateci by Cowan's.) 

AIR CONDITIONERS, such as on display at 
Florida State llartk, will be finilnuIi by the 
bank. 1)ezsls'r.4 aIimtplayiflg the aprIirtneeis are 
Southern Air, MiIkr Radio At Appliance, C. If. 

it is never hopeless! 	- hobby, develop some forgotten! that old feeling, but I have NEEDS TO KNOW better. When his true char. - -- antha in this 	show, as Brian 
Are you going to live your 

maturity 	as 	a 	real 	person, 
talent, get a job (without pay! 
if you can afford it). They're I 

failed. I am bored and mis. 
enable. My husband think, 

DEAR 	N}:EDS: 	It 	is 
customary 	to 	place 	the 

acter 	'crop. 	out" 	you 	art' 
apt to witness a crop 	faiL 41 	0 

Television 
O'Brien 	(Henry 	Jones) 	hap. 
pens 	by. 	Brian 	is 	a 	lepre 

with Interests, work and play the 	easiest 	ones 	to 	get; 	II everything I. just fine, but dates 	of 	birth 	and 	death Tonight thsun 	in 	search 	of 	his 	an 
to 	make 	living 	worthwhile? know. Do things that will bring, I 	can 	no 	longer 	live 	this on 	a 	monument, 	but 	it 	is ' 	' 	' estrsl fireplace 	'and the pot 

are you going to let the forward 	the 	experience 	of dull life as the w, were 50 strictly a matter of choice, Troubled? 	Writ, 	to 	h 
ISIS thu 	vs 	r. 	N. 	I t' 	A31 	you 	Ds' 	157 of 	gold 	that 	goes 	with 	its. 

past overshadow your new life, your life. instead of 25. How can 	I itot 	law, by, 	flax 	6970'. 	Ion 	.tg. , 	, 'Night Eta. of Whimsical and well done, 
the 	second 	half that lies 	be. If you have never had time make him understand it is 0 ' ci.,, 	Cal. 	For 	a 	per' nal ,, 	','_' 	N- 0 The 	Young 	).LamnIets 1011 	p m. 	(NBC) 	The 

for yourself, 	maybe now you all 	over 	for 	me 	before 	I I)F.R 	ABBY: 	So 	"ISis. reply. 	indn,e 	it 	stamped. cs 	n, 	S..., 	.4 i) 	lit 	Match 	(lame [lean 	Mattlo 	Show. 	(Coltn), 

Legal Notice will 	be 	able 	to 	"cultivate'' see 	a 	lawyer' gistri' 	has 	beefy 	wife! .,1(.ii.lrces".I 	rnm%el.'pe. 
I 	•.ji 	tit 	IIuntI.,iIii,y iSm 	s.cr.l 	Sturm 

l 	R.i.t 	strip More 	talent 	than 	300 	can 

- - ________ yourself. Even though )Ou have i HAD IT Ha 	about 	those 	chubby S 
44 	Walt., 	Croakit. 	I 

th.>.tst. : • 	'SHC 	'S shake a stick 	at, in a Wight, 
is 	vur 	silo tsr 	UOiflT no extra money and persaps DEAR HAD IT: Ills dif. chaps? In 20 years of mar- lint, 	to 	write 	letters? lee 	:s The 	iiiit.maa C 30 (5) 	MISt. 0uslae 	show 

lii 	eec:e 	wait fast-moving 	show. 	Music and 
555T1 	ii LIII itt. 	I IRtLIT 
or rtonsns, 	is 	isu run are alone you can do some'1 fkult to Imagine an intelli. nag. 	(and 	three 	children) Send $I to ,%1,by, flo 	,;:*;ro, Us 	IIunmtn 	ii•hIR I 	') 	(5) 	or.st 	Sunsets danct are well represented by 
ss:W5%oLE 	'oIsTs. thing to stimulate 	interest in 1 gent husbanl who is so in. I've kept my weight down l.oi 	Angeles. 	4al . 	torAh. 

05 	('h,yens 
31 	: 	lnii 	Ltns 

	

1) 	Wh.r. Tita 	Action 	Is 
ii 	ti, 	s.as.pe K,,ly 	Smith, 	Joey 	hicarther. 

N1;w'rox FU.NhtI,IN ('AI.DWEI.L 21, of 701 Went Third Street. re-
ceived minor lnjurie when tIsk truck he was driving overturned on 
Hwy. 17.92 at ('hutch Street in Longwood. Panel vehicle, loaded with 
scrap iron, toppled when rear tire blew out. 	 (Herald Photo) 

nee, 	Dick's 	Appliance, 
Electric and Lee Bros. 
indow dummy was do. 

(herald Photo) 

Burns Pledges 

Not To Meddle 

In Citrus 'Ops' 
ORLANDO (UN) - Coy, 

Haydon 	Burns 	renewed 	his 

pledge not to meddle In opec • 
ations of the 	citrus 	Industry 

In a campaign talk Wednes- 
day 	night 	bcfre 	the 	Citrus 
Industry 	Committee 	for 
Burns. 

At the same time, 	Burns 
said 	he 	would 	do 	anything 

possible to assist the industry 

In expanding its markets and 

Promoting 	greater 	use 	of 
fruit. 

"You have my word that I 
will help when you ask but 
that you and others hike you 
In your own business will con. 
irol your industry," 	be told 
The 	meeting, 	attended 	by 
'bout 190 	representatives 	of 
he industry. 

Others 	attending 	included • 
). D. huff, chairman of the 
Florida 	Citrus 	Commission; 
tuitin Caruso, Orlando, R. 0. 
tOrsion, 	Fort 	Pierce; 	Robert 
inivcly, 	Winter 	Haven; 	A. 
I'll. Edwards, Lakeland; 	J. 
I. 	Parrish, 	Titusville, 	and 
-aster Huilstetier. Eustis. 

We Invite 

you to see 

special 

Begorrah, "Tis Leprechaun Day!" 
By Phil Newaom there are more Irishmen than tasteful symbol of British 

UPI News Analyst 	in Dublin, police raids have overlord ship. 
History says that St Pat discovered hidden away in i Time has not appeased the 

rick ban the convrro.nn of attics more than one secret Irish. But the numbers of the 
Ireland to Christianity in the cache of arms intendect lot extremists are dwindling. Be- 
year 432 Al). 	 smu:gling to the lilA. Thus It I sides, Ireland Is doing better 1 

And on this day of parades created no great surprise now. Export., are up and 
and celebrations in his honor when early this month the fewer of the children are 
and the wearin' of the green, monument to Britain's naval leaving for new homes in the - 
as the Irish mist thickens an hero Lord Nelson canto turn. United States. 
Orangeman from the northern tiling down in a mass of dy. And regardless of the Lord 
counties still tied to Britain namiteshattered granite in Nelsons or partition this is a 
will show his colors at his I)ublin's O'Connell Street. The day for the leprechauns, the 
peril. 	 134foot monument for the lush green hills and valleys 

So much Is traditional. 	Irish ala a>s has been a dii' and the Blarney Stone. 
But tisLi is a year of special 

significance to the counties of 
the Irish Republic for it 

	

marks the 50th anniversary of 	 . 	 . 

the 1916 Irish Rebellion. 
Anti for a week beginning 

on 	Eas'cr Sunday, April 10, 	 ' 	 ' 	 co vu 

	

Irishmen will observe that 	 isaru 

	

date and pay tribute to the 	

OFFER Irish martyr. created by the 

	

British in the battle of Post 	SPECIAL 
0111cc Square. 

Ireland is divided by more 

	

than geography. The three 	
NEW1 	 " 

	

million Irish of the Irish Re. 	 1 

	

public are Roman Catholic 	Rand McNally 
S 

	

and their relationship with 	Raised-Relief 	'. 

	

England I. limited to proxl. 	"World Portrait" 	. 	 ' mlty and economics. The six 
counties to the north are part 
of the United Kingdom and GLOBE ____ 
the people are protestant. 	WITH 24-PAGE  

- I 
Irish Republic neter has rec. 

	

It Is a division which the 	GUIDEBOOK ONLY 

ngnlzr'd. 
Partitioit has led to violent 495 . 	 I 

attacks by the outlawed Irish 0 	 / 0~.;Awh 

1l VALUE ilepubhican Army against mil. 

	

Itary and public buildings In 	WiTH AN( PURCHASE 100  R.:i 
Northern Ireland. 	 OF SHERWIN-WILLIAMS --"---" Even in New 'York. where  

	

- 	PAINT AT OUR STORE 

. 12 high, so haadseae bass. 

	

England's King Henry 'llI, 	
, 	 valleys, ead steam depths te 

	

a sports fan, was skilled in 	utunsi caises. 

	

throwing the hammer, accord. 	e Accurate eóucatisvM reference lee hens, 
low ing 	to the Encyclopaedia 	acimeol ec silica. 

Britannica. 

" ' ' 'fl' '" '''' 	 thing, and people. 1! you oOn'I,l senUtive and obtuse as to 	to lI. pounds, but I.over 	by's booldet, "Ito t 	Vrta' 	 III 11 OtStI 	 IS t.ts. It To Ll,a,.r 	 - 	- -- . - 	- 
soTI(.r 0i' Cut IN tSI II.'tosr 	 5) New,ins 

woii'riasot: r'umem: - l.oat is,: you will-as a wonderful old j regard everything as "just 	Buy ha. put b6 pounds on 	letters for All (itessiona " 	s •, ,sm (jilican. 	 5% MPE.T% Ci. 14 

	

NATION vi. Moist. lady once told me.-"just rust 	 n1 	 . 	,,, . 15C. 	 'I$Wl 	rpOI)SY 
5 30 : 	I,an,*, 	 a : ' 	 sign On (1(1 I. .tr' I %1'11 ',. a cr' out of UI," 	

I 3I, 	•anforb 	,ru1b 	 March 17, 1966 - I'age9 	ci Mt lit.. 5fl5 	 5 '5 45 	Tie, in, 0 	St I 0 5 

	

£lstntlf?. 	In the second half of your 
I 	 ----- 	

' rc. P,uI,Is 1.lta of , 	i 	(m.T Illuiery 
To 	 life you must be willing to ac 	 ii.'.n 	lbs I. 	 - . 
:.vfli. W. aw'i',: ant HAZEL. I 

Tburst.y 'SI5.t 	 - . ,aov't'c:. We air& 	 cept your new role. If you 	 ' ill 

l),',1sets. accept maturity with grace 

	

r9Cht'0b9  On RAI~* 
Jacoby and Son 	 Legal Notice Till c:.vmuc. sv ssv.r': il UI It.wImch.i ui.v'cri. I. 	and make something of it, It 

	

wiis .whose n.,Iiene ant can be the most rewarding 	 ,.) Llona 0.t  
aher.aiouI, sri 	 . 	., , 	• u 	smut: 	msm u mia or us 

,.,
I time of your life. 	 I Today's North hand wag 	 to six with a combined total Ii' 0 41 t),.n Mini a 	o mar s so in it 05(5*5. lIe. 

spiIti ad 	. 	.. 	Make this the year you will 1 	 NORTH (D) 	17 	 -''t Ti ti,t 	 t III. IS 555) hIM 
shown as the basis for icy- 

	

f,,,dantu 55 unknown tfl make it your business to meet 	 4 2 	 of three aces. 	 .. 	:' ..'. 	 a •, ', 

l':.:m ut 
1"'' Ai55 ur:nr:iiv 	'T:. interesting young people: re eral questions in the card 	 V A IC 87 	 .North's Blsckso'l liii ;c 	

'' 'S•"' 	 m ia,,..r s.. uses 
' N." 	 IS I v i n C W 

wic:c thst a Complaint to fore. color your hair; learn to ride sense addition to our regular 	 • K Q 104 	 presented some skbt optini- 	za o, Tonhiht 	 !:.v:.i' U W. LINN 
4AQJ$ 	 is tin.. FiCatitt etose a rentalS mortgage 	a horse or a bicycle; take a column. When North bid six 	 gy 	Ism on hi. part but one should 	is om -.1.  rumicning Sb. ?lio.iIrii 1,.' 

enit.4 neil property. tn.ait: 	trip around the world; or buy hearts our comment was a K Q 104 	4 ise 63 not change from optimist to l ii 	 hATSIL.P.c:,c 
2 55 t: lii: 	Ovid 	 Defsn4I( 

LINN 

	

lit a , 111,,k 5. Wl:ATll a pair of bright red shoes. "Once you bid Blackwood and 	,j 	 V 10 	pessimist between lids and it 	 SOlIE To flKPWSU c:I:(l'IELU O'lIt8T .5001. 

	

7145, as r .ont.t In Plat In 
India they have 

a 
Saying: 

find out that your side has 	•i 9 	 • A 	S 	tichoused boo to carr on to 	 A. N. 	ru, 	ATis1.p:I:s t.Isi' It 

	

... fi. l's. II. 5.mtn't• "Red shoes run faster." Start enough aces to go to six, you 	4 P 107 4 	4952 	six 	 a :s i: 	'm'u 'no A',.iaa 	Itoute 7. hot 4l7.A 
a 	!i 'is Airsr,5e 	 )'alrmnnl, W., Virginia County 	Ijt.lIe 	0., intl 

cut.,. i to easements and running not away, but for, must go to six." 	 IOL'TlI 	 South had several ways to 	(4 Jr t"Ikc. Ant Y, 	Tait! ASIE liEI*KY Mull. 

	

r..cricmt'.ns of re'oni 	wand into matutltyi 	 A letter from New York un- 	 4 A 75 	 play the slam. All vsorke,I, hut, I 	 11tworef has boon filets against 1 	$ let sunrise 	5flle.Ier 	YI):I' that a complain 	tot 

ti. abose.slyet ,ul!. the short 	 • 32
blis I'ton file'l GRAIMpt voti on 	Tomorrow: Never Too Lots derunts the words you must 	 VQ96432 	the one he Adopted avoided I 	 ., 	 0 sf54 you in. requtr.4 I. 

* 	
A DAY 8t: A MILE 

	

i . of a i,icls Is i'.d.r aS 'Si' 	 go to six and asks, "Can 	 46 	 the need to try any finesse, at 	SI Still 110r sos Stow 	"s• a r'p of oar Answer , 	3 
iu,,nnt 0.t'.rliaI. t,,.Clalhn. 	First formal observance of there be no doubts, no agoni,- 	Both vulnerable 	all. .t iii Is two he 1,1 a ,lia. 	T '. 5, 	im. \,., , 	 i 	.1.aIing I,, the Plaintiff's 

UI tstm It.povt 	ttt.rolps, rs:i.:n:it and IIET. a' .1 L,?slir1tI orialuI$.I t&nlpr an 
A 	, 	.nr,.* sot .11.115 Mother's Day was in Phitadel- ing reappraIsal - 'I'm prob. 	 nuond to tIunsniy s king. East 	i I) Tasy 	 55, south I(nawi.s 

We North Rast stosMh 
pr, taft to ti. lelenal Nscin' phia Ps., on May 10, 1905. 	ably being too aggressive- 	1 • 	, 	took his are and returned a 	It) tIeg.' Cirpal 	 I'cstofflee Oiaw.r 	

[IN G CAR-TRUCK RE I SI (Ii ('apt K i,tsr'e 	Ovinit., rank, rl.eIts, and fit. . Mrtsece 5,neIilfl 'hit.  NTALS = 
ten Act. basinS its inn pat 	 my partner may only have sIx 	Pan 3 • 	l'au 3 	spade for tiunsmny to rutI. 	

• 	 %0'.aUa,, 	 he .ristnsl Answer In the - 
uf(Ic

e 

	

ni ir. COY t washoite. 	Legal Notice 	or severs points-Is there any Pass 4 T. l's,. ' • 	South played out the ace ami s o 	 in the gUI,'. of the - 

UU. 	 . 	I __ . _________________________ reason to think he has more?' 	)'5 	IV 	I'iS.S l"' 	king of trumps arid queen .n,i ' 	,: it,., ,t - . , 	 (2'ni. of the Circuit s'o,,nt or, 	 RENT A 1966 MUSTANG Inn, 	Tisir it,!'. i itTtt''I 

4$' llomp.r lIetim 	or I., tore the 11110 day 'ii April 
SW'II'K art 	St A r. i i, 	:. 	otiC 	OP SUIT 	Can then, be no turning 	Pan 	 four at diamnunjn lie rulii'd 	, 	i:..r i.. tn 	ilL it ye" tail lo do so, a 
snq• hi. wit. I).f.,'d.r,t.. viii: irs-rn or rionlas TOO back?" 	 opening lesd-4 K. 	the four 	f diamonds aimi 	 tl,-t.rri V. o,,,in 	j, Igment by Ostatait will be 
end you are n.uIre1 to estee 	LIONAWD HAM. whose 

'r .f yr .tn.wer or 0110cr 	place of residence is an. 	The answer to our reader1 Blackwood. You do not.- re alien West's jail dripped lit' 	(SI 5'op!. Ore runny 	lit.,, against you for the to. 
461 , 	 IcC 	Un,. .,d.4 In the Coin. 

p'.altnc to the Cunittlamnil nit 	Stioaf5t 	 is that the turning back should I peat, do nut-use ltlack*uoil was able to discard one club 	to Mn he I' 551 sf5.1 OflDY.8,1i Iii 
11*1,' ifr' 	• ! rr% 	'i,i:v V. 	Stilt 	hieing 	bees 	flIed 
t. v. I'. $TP1l'll 1:7.5 5 A ?' Ii against 	ou is lbs Circuit take place before you use, unless you are prepared to go on the trtt of itasm(,nln. 	Is 's ta t • 	... 	 ('he,,,,,, at •,,,fo,,i. Seminole 
ti s: II'jtic 	it Sa,,c..r.1 Allan. Court 	in 	and 	for 	SemIftoI. 	 4) I l.l's• i- 	 'u a t. h'i.' I-is. this Is' 10 dey 
I . Na'iflnat hank lI,,ilttlng. i' ('.'SOIY. Fiends. In Chancery. 	 ----------    - 	- 	 - - 	- 	- I :0 5 fl ?SIIC Mews 	 t f )Iar,h, Sf5. 

1 30 ) 	 ,ss oraa.r ?.. untold. 	tanl1s. for .livonee, the abbreviated II) Tb. St 	 Arthur It flteliwIlIs. Jr. and file he oniiinil Answer or title of which, is html, Hall. ISU 5) 7554 'sew. 	 a''.,. of 'ir,ull t'o,ui £c). Jh.Q IVoJn.Qn: Murial Lawrence ,'tl.r 	:.i:ni In lb. ,.,s:i • .tt Plaintiff, vs. Leonard 14.11, 0.. 
II.' S 	ii Moir,t 	IiT 	 Sir 	i),.m,na 51 blink,,.. 	) ('. she 

In aU•rSt of the t'irr'mit ''oull fsfllan,t, this notice Is te ?#' 
%I, 5nt, .1 tt.,'rr 	lI't.t'l't', ,,it Ii!'TTIS'ii, 

Intl or 4. fm. 4l,e hilt day af oulne 	you to 	fits whit the 	14 
Apti. A. 0, 1944. it yoJ Call tl.nk of ash Court your writ. 	 ''' 	 'I ii ' 	 iI i'' 	I, hit,. I,. .v,.i',e 	 iNCLU DL 	(.iA,, SL BVIC F. AND INSURANCE     

.t.. . i a tr r..- In.' 	r...., 	i.f,n,.u. It any, to lIne 	DEAR MRS, LAP,'RF.NCE: tect,'tt, lonely little girl yu os riO . - 	i'or .. a ,t.ly lit' tt y , Is 	
I 	

'' 	• fir I.., It 
a iS Ire Ishen $51 f, 	• nu for l'iaInIIftS complaint flied in I have always been an overly were. That is the evil of self. ing; the rest s it 'ur itis i. I 	

, , i' Is 	iii ii 	0% ,,5.r lark. Yin Is 
Shi 	r.lt.f dentin 194 in it. Iris -ass., and to estee a copy 	 I1. t ,. rig .01.-s 	, ,o,,n.. q,., m.,n',' 	 SAf4FORD 322 4924 
Corn vIals! 	 (tfl 	'Ic Pali%tIff's attorneys sen.aitive person. lily mother pity. It will allow us only to Iae" 	 It "5 4 10 J'°i'iry 	 ""I'll'h ti.r. II, 4, 	* 5'v 

	

This Ntt°4 shall he pitlIsh. no' ale? than She 151St day of 	
I 	

I 	Ito 	
IVivid

i.... or m.1.114e 	
. 	 I 	OSIAbDO $41-5440 

ej stir. s weak fair fir ,on. April. A. 0. IM. 	 died when I was five and 1 remember other.' successes in 	?.139e(. I ti u we flenIr re 	4, I',oSnl 	.4 
...UIln. 	..h. I., Tb. ",nfor.I 	heists fill net or a Seen.. 	 U l (SI ('Ill hews 	 ----- 	 - 	- 	-. - 

	

Ifitall. a "'n p.p.r rit'r'that- pro rintes.o will se euutared grew up In an aunt's family hurting us. Always, it must cover (mum en (pit)' until ne 	us 	i... 61"01 8119 l's,' 'Jul. 
01 in Mnnnttr,r.ha a', intl. j'l. sgtll.'l you, 	 where I was always made to erase all recollection of nun spe't fr hi. 	an try trig is 	 'ah ton 'tvIu'oII,'w 

Ida. 	 %%ITMgU my basS and the S.s,Iins 
Dated this 111k Sac of March, 5.,l of said Cccvi, at Ranted, feel I wasn't wanted. I know effort.. to change their ill will given t'p prititty in our immor. 13 41 II) OutI.iIng i.t(h1 

A. Li 1554. 	 '1'n1'1e. this 14th day of that It was this cruel child. 	 I 	
U & ,:i Nit' 'Sew. 	 THERE IS 	, 	• 

	

Into something better. Anti al ysluci. So my counsel is 	5(5 :m N..., 0% 'aSh., StatCh, A. P. IllS. 
Arthur ii neokwllh, Jr. u'l:At.) 	 hood 	mine that makes me 	

I 	
1.0 ', Sum, '... 

Clerk n lI 	I',, alt (''ant 	Artht R. Peekwilk. Jr. 	so sensitive I can't open my 50 self-pity gains its purpose that yoti becin to counter 	CI lint T41l5 

	

lit: to nina M Stanh-' 0. 	Clark of the circuit Ceart 
e5.%rL.v'SL). tt'r):rilh:'S 	 l's: Martha T. O'UsIea 	mouth again at a party 	g of making us seem 	terribly •IY tItelutur) it a •Iacess' 	I 1 .1 1 . . I 'so 

lOt 	1.eti 55.5. 0. 0.57 
)tlZM 	 i"puty Clerk 	 someone hs.a snubbed me. My pathetic, worthless people to, ful iruelty duti to your Ion'. 	 A. The %O.rl I T,.mn, Something New! AttorneYs for P1.tniiff 	uUT"t$lsOM AMP LIFFLIR 

P 0 Draw er 	 rark-rulte. l*aildig 	7.y,a.r..ld girl is deveteping ourselves. 	 ly childhood with a niarnory 	I is : MIS" cv". 
$15 II 0.. "7 'a, I..,s 	I 

Cut's $11. Panfrirl At'.sl!. 	:i N'nth Pink Aveauc 	the same sensitiveness and as 	Our real problem Is sue of your defeated effort to 	16 rasawrs 
.IIsal iisnli ituailltnt 	5i*nf'trd. Florida 	 I don't want her to suffer as eeis.worship. 	Because your change it into kindness. I beg 	U) The 'S u sie 
aifaird. Florida 	 Atl"rneys for plaictiff. his Ic' The i. lots 

I',,t.hI,h Mar ,h I?, 24. II S I'jlitsl, Mar. 17. H. ii 5 Apr. 1 have . . . 	 little-girl 	efforts to make you to start telling' tie whole 	
5) Situ.. VS;" 

I. 1)14 	 1 illS. 	 ANSWER: Do you know yourself wanted F.tILED, 510,)' to y',ir"if anti begin 	'It A TI-6 for 1s 	 FOR HOMEOWNERS WITH JALOUSIE WINDOWS (11).41 	 CI)X.4t 

	

why self-pity is so cruelly out. those efforts don't exist for to  b.slancc (hr rec"nd ti your 	1 'i All" Naw. 

3 :5 II) Atinhr %%'o,!4 	
I just to us? 	 you. Because your relatives r.lativ5s' successful mean. 	 To Toll lii. T,umb 

Because it only tells us ball SUCCEEDED in hurting you, 	with what you dial 	" a)•n.rst Ii.apOal 	

ConvertyouiJalousie Windows 

	

the story of our hurt past. their Success is all you can about them. V.'., th. problem 	
:,% (5 rrm.$ S"• 	

LET US 

Psopi. .a thi to 	
Take yours. It's constantly thinf, about and the defeated is much too n,tiei, respect for 

hounding you with bitter mom- efforts of that brave and the our, ceclir, anti nine at 

In SANFORD 	o,ies of the meanness.. in- lonely little girl have gone 	ft Uniep '1 us who fall, 44&Wj!0I:W. 
. a 	flitted on your childhood by down the drain of your men 	 - 

' 	 Phosse 322.1215 	 i 

p Air 

Conditioning 

Display 

p 

'-'p 	
- 	 A 	AIkIIkIP" 	AIIkIrp'tAIc' 

U UKII*R 	rir your aunt and cousins. But ory as useless stuff. 	 35 . so. 'Till 2 PM. 	- 	 ADMISSION PRICIS 	 10 	/k VY P4 II'4 U 	VY I IN LUV YY .) . . . 
I never does It restore r.coliec' 	That's time 	moral 	deficiency 	 She 	lisa Psi. 	 IHUI-11II4AT 
tions 	of 	your 	struggles 	to 	In 	self-pity. It.,. 	absolute COhi 	'See. Ph,. Than, 	. 	2:20.11:20'1:30 , 	 N 0 W 

I 'N i gain 	their 	good 	will-those 	tempt for unsuccessful human 	Fri. a, Set. • J,00'S:40'7:ZI'itll 	$ 	O() I hopeful 	and 	persevering 	of. 	struggle. 
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ELIXIR OF LOVE anyone ? Enjoying the delightful comedy opera feat -

tiring stars from the National Operas Company, which was presente(I 
Tiieday Night at the Civic Center by the Concert Aoclation, are from 
left, Mr. and M rs. John Duda, Jr., Sl4svia, and Mr. and Mrs. Dart Gall. 
sigher. 

"e &i 100jutun I'll 

63 

-- ._a______________.-,_.,. -. ..... - 	- 	--- - - 

---------- 	

- 	

if 
. 	

.. 	-  

I 	Local Talent 'Recru 

0 	 g,•frb LnTh _Mh 17, 1986—Pan Words For Women 

 Lted' B 	National 0 era Com an 	For ConcertY 	 P 	 P 	y
I '24-3 Not had," mut.M 	Mary Ann Jones Bride Of D. N. Need ham
teted the computer as it start. 	 Mile Mary Ann Jones, nations atentand with a d newlyweds an re6ldinC at 813 
td tracin.g a P 	.sutpatWrn,::'j- 
to fit the 	measurement. The 

-- 	' 	 - 	'. 	- 	 . daughter 	of 	Mr. 	and 	Mr's. taehibl.eon&gofplrtl rose- E. 11th Streat. 

I 	Dsssa E.s 	 - -- 	. 	 ,, 	

- lrifFki 	 I ',bert 	Hall of Sanford 	and buds. Her only Jewelry was a Among' the nit-of-town wed. 

"' 	-- Mr. and Mrs. K. H. DeVault - 
- tul'te tracer took over, enJoy 11t, 	

,,,, 	
I t' David Newton Needham Jr., 

whit, gold diamond cross, a ding guesi, were Mr. arid Sirs. 

I 	' 	 of Orlando announce the ell- 	'---- - 	
- 	- Inc its Job Immensely, and 25 p 	,,' 	 ' 	 '. 	 ', 	

•• were 	united 	In 	Holy 	Stain- 
gift from the bridegroom. J. T. Calhoun of Lakeland. 

- 	.i.m.nt 	a ad 	approaching - 	- 	
- minutes later out came a ni l r 

r' ny, Feb. 14. 1M it S p m. 
Mrs lnr,t?. Ma rtin attanIc,t 	- - ______________ 	- 

DEBBYI)ALTON, usher. "stars ' backstage with Seminole High School 
DR. DULCAMARA, left, a wrambuIating phyiticlafl (sani' Lv •iohn Mu- 
let) giving a 19th century version of the singing commercial. shakes 	 y DSiI Williams 	'hams' will settle for no isis during the appointed hours 01 	"art ista" who were "drafted" to enact soldiers In "The Elixir Of Love" 

hands with Dr. Vann Parker, president of Seminole ('taunty Mutual ('ott- 	 eckty Editor 	than the MEl'" 	 25 pm. 	 ).y the National Opera Company. Gaining an operatic foothold are, kneel. 

cert Association, backstage prior to Tuesday's concert. At the right HIO 	Five local 'hams" cam. to 
Chatting with the talented 

Torn Winston, Dallas, Tex., a young lovesick farmer in love with weal- 	the resciae of the National 
stars backstage was most d 	

The reception is designed 	lug, Steen ('rews and Rod Church. Standing with Debby are, from left, 

and capricious Kathleen Cain, Philadelphia, In thu comedy opera, 	
Iightful midst props, getting to benefit the historical •. 	

Hubert Lacki., John }'arkas and lull Dalton. 

th 	 tr 	anfarb 	,raLb 
Se Elixir of Love." 	

Opera Company when they madeup and costumed. They Panic Gardens" in SIS. Auus. 	' 	
' T 

were literally "recruited" or were all charming and most tine with a group known as Page 10-March 17, 1966 
'  

, 	: 	 - 	

"drafted' to appear in "The cooperative to the press. 	the "Royal Family of 	, 

ç 	 Elixir of Love," a comedy DEBBY 	
assocl. Augustine" on hard in natise 

- 

~ 	

i,  Lake Mary Club .1 

which was presented 

ate editor of Tilt. SEMIN costume to add to the tcstiv. 

OLE, accompanied me back. I1Y of the reception, 
4Tuesday at the Civic Center stage and found chatting with 	The public is cordially In. 	 / 

Sets Pre-Easter 

in lieu of the last minute can• the stars "so thrilling." Need. viteti to attend wi th a small 

j'. 	
I Rummage Sale c'rllatlon of 'Naughty Mart ku to say she provided poise donation asked. 

etta," duo to illness of one of and dignity with the sophis' 	 — 	 . 
- 	 the stars. 	

Ucatlon of a fairy princess, 	' you have the urge to go 	 April 1 and 2 have been an. 

gowned In electric blue, 	to Europe? Relax, lailirs. in 	 .•. • 
	 nounced as the dates for the 

Appearing as soldiers in 	MARY DUKANr, a local the comfort of the Civic Cm' 	 '. 	
' 	 Lake Mary Woman's Club 

1 

	

ltJi century uniform., the TOASTMISTRESS, welcomed tee on Saturday. March e, 	
. 	 rummage sale to be held at 

the former Sears office on 
"recruits,' STEVEN CREWS, the capacity crowd to the from 24 pm. with Epsilon  

J 

	

1101) ChURCh, H 0 iii: Hr opera and performed with Sigma Alpha as the sorority 	
First Street in downtown San. 

LACKIE, JOHN FAIIKAs and brilliance. 	 members bring you a tra%cl' 	 - -_- 	 ford. 

	

V' 	 i)AI.TON, all maintain. 	Many patrons of the Mutual OUu' in fashions at an cxcii- 	 -- 	

All salable items should b. 

td the airs of old "pros" s Concert Association sighed lag Fashion Show, "Fashions 4 	 - 	 marked for size, clean, re- 

they mingled with the singing with disappointment t h a t I For an European httiliday." 	 paired and taken to the horne 

artists backstage before the "Naughty Marietta" had been 	
l'ror;sit;naI infidels from 	. 	 of Kat Noel or Jerri Keeth or 

curtain 	 cancelled, but were over• Pat Ficiher Studio of W inter 	 deposited in the container at 

	

The. Sanford soldiers pro. whelmed with delight at the l'ark will show the very latest 	 the office of lair Evans in 

vidcd additional comedy to conclusion of the streamlined in exelusise spring nn,i 	
Lake Mary. 

the wellstacd opera as they comedy opera. The 	 mer fashions direct from the 	 Jeffi Keeth. sale chairman, 

"ad libbed" in pantomime sensauonall 	 continent. 	
has requested all members 

during the entire perform. 	
— 	 The presentation siI1 fea' 	

and friends of the Lake Mary 
community to participate by 

arice. They were actually on 	REBECCA AND I)Ewl'rr lure resort wear, either for  

	

hand to assist the van upon MA1'iiEWS entertained at an the mountains or scasiore, 	
locating good usable merehan. 

	

arrival anti help set the stage. Informal after-theatre supper afternoon enscmbks and gla• 	
disc to donate for this Pr.. 

	

4o an c-vtra round of applause following the concert and a morous 
fad,ions fo r .ifor five. 	

l 	Laster sale. 

MR. AND ,MRS.  It, T. M ii .\ IA:. lw ---d, ul, 	nl 	- .' I ' 	 ii I I 	to the, quintet for a ot "well" good time was had by all. 	You'll ace Paris in liii' sprin 	
' 	Please call Beth Gregory If 

with l,yrnani high students, (jail Liasculia uiid Catul ihunias h , 	it, iisIair,, 	 Also following the concert, time and rvp!iire lt 
	 s well 	

)ou wish to work at the sate; 

and Allen SuUivaui, right, 	 V,iut . ties? After success. found out where some of the as other cntin, fashion ten- 	
Doris (ormerly to volunteer 

_______________________________________________________________ fully gaining an operatic g0 j. elite meet, greet and cal-at tera In one sitting. 	
for help in the pick up and 

- -  

hold with this unique troupe, a local hamburger spot with 	
The charity benefit promis. 	

. 	 delivery, or Jerri Keeth for 

	

____ 	 ________ 	
could be now the Sanford all of US having loads of CI to he 	biggest hit 	i I. 

other jut's. 

rr Pag 
— 	 ford, so plan to atenil the ,"- 

-. ---- 	 --------- 	 — laughs, 	 nature ever presented in San- 
spring 

, 	 j 
i' ic 	 DeBary 	flumiie'tI into MIRIAM AND elusist' 'hoang VlVCU)L'' 

swlng.rs 

' .; 	- 	 VAt.EIIIE RYE at the con. KATIIY 'rom<i: i in corn- 

cert. These two talented dane' ' mand ctf the show, so feel it 

	

en are as bubbly as a glass will 1w must tastefully car. 	 -'i it 

Personals of champagne. They are vlan cutt'tI. 

	

fling their first Revue later 	 ' '° 	• I.. 	 Now Ftibrics 

Spring W115 FidliAg 

By Mrs. John leone 	in the spring and working like 	It', still not t'O late to Ccle 	- - 	 - 

	

Dr ani Mrs. Paul Clay trojans 
to bring a bit of brate St. I'atrck's l)ay! An 	 . 

	NVIAR I 

I' 

Mrs. John Agnew of hiatt.- are going places! 	 per is being sersed ton'ht 	UI'. Cl U. AND MlS. Ml('UAEI. I't'li\NT 	
milady's shoppe 

as their current guest, 
Broadway to town. These gals old fashioned Irish stew sup- 

burg, N. , 	

— 	 from 	'Ill 7 *t the (ar.i.'n 	11.'111e to scati prog';itn at the c"m'ert ic'f'sre 
	FINE FABRICS 

	

- 	 S E N A TO 8 ANB M US. I Center hy nirinh't'r. of the 	Mrs. Durant (Mar)), a local 'l'i'astmisti'u-c, of. 	1O PM A. 	1Z34313 I 

his brother, Thomas, of Win' tsii 	
line at a reception 	' 	 at 	thick and dashes out with the 	how a'inut the gussi provid' Functioning Properly? 

	

Mr. and Sirs. Allen Sam of E's'EIIElT t)IIIKSEN will be :
Garden 
 

(Jut, of Sanford The 	licuiiiv v'lcc'liic.M the capacity crowd to Ti lt-J4. 

Drive. entertained among dignitaries In the re- public is Invited and tickets 	
day's cumetly opera, "The Elixir Of Love." 	Are Kidneys £ Iladdei 

hrated his birthday with Mrs. Bar)' Mansion, under the aus- 
	

bowling leans, 	 .r who sta'.c all da leasing 	If net, try "7-20 formult 

	

ltcv. and Mrs. Charles An- lion with celebrating 	the Wt'n'lrr how in a a y local AN,, gets the meal, tries to I conies home to find her in a Irritation. if you feet nervous. 

ston Salem, N. C., who cclj- Sunday. March i. at the W. tIis'r for children isn't dult*, 

- 	- 	 a. 	gain. 	
piecs of the Florida P'edcra' I 	h.IE%t() fl) MU V II1OM 	M,'arsahiic the little woman. 'is 'old lal>" in the atrnss 	"720' is a mild diuretic In the 

potions and relieve, bladder 

	

- 	 lion of Art, Inc. In conjunc' PERSNIt'KElY l'I?'l'.'st. - otils has tses'n working all day 1 phere of a country club and kidneys It flushe. out body 

/ V 

derson of West l'alm Reach. 40oth 	anniversary 	of 	St. hous-ewises are suffering from discipline 	the children $4) aiopp> state, distasteful din- uncomfortable and run-down, 

your druggist. "7-20" 1 a 5 
'I 

-. 	 - 	

were the recent guests of Augustin.'. 
	

the "lazy h u s b a n .1 syn- daddy can rest, feeds the in ncr, etc , while she has been get a bottl, of '1-20" today it 

Iliad. 	
president of Sanford-Senuinole gonna hate nit'), 	 the dishes, (cciis the dog, neighborhood all day with ear got mor, out of life by 

Art Association, is one of the 	AC()t*Jtflit to an (irs-gun h.slh's the kids, pills them to nothing to do? 	 feeling your be.t. A Drvduct 
— 	 Mrs. William Gray of lionita 	n• VIRGINIA FCL.TUN, drorne"? 	Some men are lant, series lii.' meal, iltws gallisanting all over 	the 

, help,] thousands. You, too, 

tories. Liquid  

Sanford Avenue, 11,'Ltar, 	- -- 	
- 	---------- ---- aPpoanin )oung women con- Ihiruuh, iliw's some ironing, len why he wanders? My tableu 	

and 
Mrs. William l.akemsn of hostesse. for the re

ception psychiatrist, many 	healthy bed, puts a load of wishing 	Then the little wife won- of McPhail Labors. 

suit their imieditos in a state watchis 	'I's 	.-%%' IV 	(while friend would lay a little wa 
1tertalned with two tatik'a of 
bridge on Wednesday. 11cr Bear Lake 	of exhaustion and fatigue re darning) and gui- s to bed with. get that most ( It could b, 

.s,t' 	 , 	 ,. ••,,,, 	
guests were Sir*. John 	 ________________ 	

questing vitamins or some out friend husband. 	 suinutneSi n as the 'lazy bite 

	

- 	 such "popup" pills. 	 The husband is quite happy 	'°""'" 	

-- - 
	DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

p 

I I iIi'i 	I tJ1s5t sitS'.,It •, 	Ii 055 uII$Iilg 1(1,,, 	airs. PsIOcfl tsiii.Oury, airs. 

st'nsiitionitl cutubo, walked off with secuiul.pinco 	E. Rodenburg, Mrs. Rena 	Personals 	
It seems many a husband with this set-up, but the wile - 

who has a long day at the air 

I 

becomes vaguely unhappy, - 

honors In thu 141ke Mary Chamber of ('urn- 	post. Silas Margarette White, 	 conditioned office, c o as e s tense and fatigued. She does- 
Miss Agnes Cakiwell, Sirs. C. 	llouscgueat.s of Mrs. Elite- home, asks for a drink, plops n't need s itamnin', but a cure merco Talent Show last Saturday night. The 	Durta and Mrs. E. S. 	beth Rose of Ho.. Avenue are exhausted into a reclining fur the "lazy husband syn- talented group, shown rehearsing for the N;- 	

— 	 her son-tn law and daughter, chair in (runt of the TV set drome." (lanai Teen Search which is being conducted 	Mr. and Mrs. Frsd Sim' Mr. and hire. John Lehand, with the newspaper, gets up 	Sly observations are that 
In the area, are from left, Anna Leas herman, 	rnons of Marigold Lane, have and her friend, Mrs. Rose to eat dinner an hour later, the "lazy wile syndrome" vocalist; Barney Griggs, plittin; Jack Itt't'kwith, 	as their guests. Mr. and Mrs. Season. from Washington, 	complains the meat is tough, could, in mime cases, develop drums; John Cullum, trumpet; unit Riley 	'ft. 	George fltrich of Kenmore, C . 	 IMcks his little wile on the into a disinterested husband coat, trumpet. 	 N. N. Y. The l)ictrichs will itilt 	- 	 - - _•___-- 	 - 

-- relatives in Fort Lauderdale Spots on a felt hat often can 	 ___________________ 

and visit places of interest be removed by rubbing them 

- 

	

After you see while In Florida, 	 lightly with a clean blotter. 	 LOOKI 

your doctor 	 INNIRSPRING MATTRESS 
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50 1 1 
bring your 1 INCLUDING 	
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Prescription to v,gP'' LOVEL)' olt 
	 RENOVATION SPECIAL 

'ott*U(ath N1W  COIF[URE  

	

with a 	SPR%$% 

°" 	Betty Anne's 	

119 MagnolIa 

SANFORD 

Wtdqa.aiqwq  

___________________ 

__ 	__ 	3226321 
NtW MATTSflUS lOX SPRINGS. 1 

I,eottyw000 itos—*t.so 000 I 

L 	 _________________ 

aIS P.M. PH, $2243 
Hate 	hi.. 	;:m1ea 	 ALL AT ?AY PSICIS. 

I 	
I1'"°'0°a°" _I esea san"' - Lag DOWNTOWN  

	

M4! 	2201 S. Park Ave. Cdl 3U4U1 	__________________________________ 
vuvua ("am 

8ANFOI1D ________________________________________ 
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/ 

- L ' . 	 - 
.- 

znirrlaji of their daughter, - '' 	
' - 'tern -- 

' 	 " 	
, 	 at the First RapUst Church .......'.•' -•••••••• 

Carolyn, to Jerry McEli'eath. 	'' 	 - - 	 ,, f Sanford, with Rev. Fred B h
er sister sj matron of hon'r, 

Wit of Mm', and Sirs, Dewey 	- 
- 

	
Cutting patterns from On 	 I 	 officiating at the siou' 

attired in a pate yellow cream 

SicEtreath of Old Dixie hiigts' 	
standard size model to make 	

' ring c.remony. 	
puff street length dress sit 

clothes fur the mass market 	 - , 	
- 	sh. wore a corsage of sshi'r 

way, sMfli5vw, 	 - 	 . • , .. 	 'c her vows the bride 	- 
, 	, 	, 	. 	 has aiwas been a cut-and fit

hinddone job that took great 	
. 	 .', 	 . 	- 	 carnations. 

Miss De vault w 	 - 	 " 	 - 'se a pink Chantillylace 

Columbus. S. C.. received 	
,kill. But one manufacturer 	

, -, 	 sait complemented v6 	
Mix Joan SA#Id 	

-
She carried ' 	 ' 

	

A ttending sZ 
mueb of her education in Lon- 	' 	 I 

 (runs Winter Park 111gb School 	
digit al 

	 I mint green Jersey aftrtncn 
and a 	plotter mac in t 	 .,a. 	""

ring a IN ,

- 	 -- 	 rose-mb!e and a white i- ito -s 

1111 	
* 	

She presenti> is at. 	 "?' 	
an do the jut' bcttti and fa't 	 . 	; 	- 	

-- 	 lion corsage. 
In 19C.S. 
lending a commercial art 	 - 

- 	 r, electronically. 	 . 	 . 	' 	 ' 	 Jack Strawn served as itt 

school in Orlando. 	
lire s how it works A 	 , ' 	 ' 	

- 	C)steen 	
groom's beat roan and Lsznarr 

The groom.elect was 	
ciS) devetopcd curse tra ce r 	 - 	,,, 	 liernandes was usher. 

In Orlando, graduated from 	
nc cc a oug the edge of t'c 	 - 	 Mrs. lIslI chose for her 

l,>man high School in l9tJ, 	
tiinaI pattern, its ('e' :r 	

- 	 IDestrrs'svsriile. 	
laughter's ssetitling a 

and is sers ing In the Nas )'. 	
- 	 c clicking off line tu urtlu 	 .,— 

, 	y 	Personals UI Lt,'L 	 psgne twig. knit costume 5. 

active rcacrsvs, stationed In 	
'sin to the computer. sIict 	 - 	 - 

	 By Mrs. Clarence Sny der 	
matching accessories and a 

Newport, R. I. 	 ready with a line of five site%. 	 ,_ - 	 .%fr and Mrs. Chester Vo. I 	The FAUCAtIclehl Bull 'fing -4 I 
The wedding will take place 	 'Ahich the curve tracer plotl 	

. . . 	
t.i% ,if (*Ie%rlxntf, Ohio, are 

I 
the cliurch vka% the o,,, f ,r 

place to be announct'sI 	 iii course 	the mnait ' ' 

	 s. 4 	 p 	In April with exact time and 	 ,,, new patterns. 	 - 	. 	 •'s-oting a week with his ale the reception mmnui-*Iiatrl> 

nt really talk, but tiuc r: 	 - 	 . '.f7' 	icr. Sirs. Alice Kreit:man. 	l.swng the wt'dding'Assi.w 

Set aside, if you can, o'e 	 .bl do whistle es-cry c, 	 ' 	 a 	 — 	 at the rec.ptiort wine 

'good grooming day" each 	 ri then 	 - 	 Newton Ma cNei l of Jackson- JsaIS Calhoun, sister of IS' 

sieck and let the housework 	 ,, 	 - 	- 	, 	 -t 	'.- 	 - 	 - 	- si t e and 'sngius 	tacNelt of bride, intl Stuss Kathy I (f 

w .iut while ) ou give )ours-s. i 	 You and St ar 	I oppins still 	I 	 , 	
. 	 - . 	, • 	p 	a a Ci t y 	- 	

I' oilow ing a tour of seen ue 

a shampoo, manicure, p-cull- 	 - - 	
' t. glad to hear that umbrellas 	- 	_ 	

. 	- 	 art m 	i > were Sunday sights in iuthern I"lorida, the 

cure, and a luxurious bath. 	 1 -till soon be strong enough to 	% 	' 	' 	 - 	
, .4!', 	 . 	 .t'uts of their sister, Sirs. - --- -- -- -. 	-- — - 	 - — 	 - - 

'Inc day will pay dividends to 	' 	
- 	 iii ather the 	windeSt ra:n - 	 .. , - 	 '...; 	

I et Peters, and famil). 

a 	 hoks and morale. 	 ' 	
- 	 sum'.. The umbrella frams - ' 	- 	 -, 	 ,._ " 	 ' ji 	 -- 	- 

	

— 	 - 	
- 	 traditionally consisting of II I' '.'f ' a es"1 .'sej. • 	 - ' 	 Mr. and Sirs. C. A lknuler 

I'rcfeislonai painters say 	 - 	 'pndly metal pieces, can now 	'; ,,.me.. 	' , . . 	- - - 
, 	,('' 	•,q 	Sties Sandra McBride I What's the Bes 

the correct way to hold a 	 c made all In one durable I 	 "- 	' 
- 	 c-'' 	 - J ' 	 and Howard Henderson were 

brush is to grasp it comfort- 	 . - 	
lere 	 a, 	 ' 	 ..... 

- 	,\ 	"''1 	-Iinr.cr guests Sunday of Mr. 	I 
ably near the handle base. - 	 - 	 , ihe new frame, made of 	- 	 s'4- 	 . k.'..~.,'..;; 	t st, :kh1' A)lirs in Al- 	aiue in 	uits
1)on t tear down on tht brush. 	' 	 astic compound with 30 	TV 71 S anionIc Springs. 

Just exert enough pressure to 	. 	 - 	 i.lUldttl in hinges, is cheaper , - 	 -" 	 ' 	 - ii 	.

make the bristles flex alight' 	 t. 	r tnnr VY nev.tT'LT 	
to produce and comes in col- 	MR. AND MIlS. 1AVID N. NI:EIIIAM 	Rc'v. C. A Heatty, pastor of 

ly toward the tip. 	 ' 	
on 10 match the umbrela 	 (Bridges Photo) 	the Oitee Methodist Church, 
fabric. The binges are so 	 Is a patient in Seminole Me 	

BROOKFIELD 
- 

strong that even it the whole 	 nuonual hospital following our. 	Dacron-Wool 

- 	 JJ#% 1 	111 	liFt 	I 	 (manic I. bent tussle out it, 

UWJfl.ItLL4AWW 	 snapiInbaclr 
the

nt
finished 

	

; Air Layering Data Given 	 TROPICALS 
By Mrs. H. L Johnson 	 umbrella, designers blew it 	 FOREST CITY PERSONAL8 10.0ARM 	inside-out and returned it to 	 By Maryaan Miles 	

$4 0 
0 

We had a letter from Mrs. In a buttered 1 	qt. casse' and shape into 12 balls. Dip its proper shape 300,000 times 	/vtary Garczen Clubbers 	Denise Williamson, daugh.

Fort Pool. the other day robe, arrange layersof to. 	 -s the balls in ' cup evaporated and no failures were record' 
~Lake 	 ter of Major and Mrs. Barry 

sending In several recipes, toes, sauce and cheese. hake milk. Roll in a mixture of 1 H. Just think of all the tun 
	flu, I'ranu-es Weller 	are to stay away if they do Williamson, of Sand Lake 

htcre's an easy one for busy 32 minutes in 400 degrec osen cup corn flakes and I tsp. )OU could base on a windy 	The Starch meeting of the not hair any flowers. Each l(oad, stas on' of nine stui- 	deal weight for year around wear, smooth. cool and 

mothers. 	 Serves S. 	 Accent. Place In a shallow day 	, • 
• 	 Lake SI.tr>- Garden Club was member is to make a corsage dents from Lyman Iii £ It ship. rst.hdng. Black tropical for all occasions. 

4 	 I 	BAKELESS CHOCOLATE 	 pan lined with aluminum 	, 	L lovely
, 	 held at the home of Alyce to wear and these will be School attending a state-with 

COOKIES 	 CORN-ClLlSl'ED SALMON 	wrap. Bake In 	degree oven 
-"°

- 	

7 pro Larissrthing better , irctnt. wall l'h)l- judged by Charlotte Donahue Siansth conference in ha) . 	OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS 
Ii cup butter or margarine 	CIIOQL'E'I"I'KS 	about 3. minutes. Serves 	, 

tens, There's rio 
A 	 l(ug.-nstein as her co hos- oho will tie the instructor for 

tons with Inc students ant 

a cup cocoa 	 These arc round and gohlen Sorse with this Tartar Cream ,or skin. hair a 	nai s 
C tess 	 the w°rksii" 	 tsto teachers guests at the 

2 cups sugar 	 and perfectly greaseless. 	Sauce. 	 cording to the latest 
nrta 	Sirs. Rugenatein opened the 	At the close of the business 's'oya,' Hotel. The students 	

!P2, 

I tsp, vanilla 	 1 Ps. can salmon, drained, 	Mix in a t qt. saucepan Ls Irurn beauty lan - The m 	
meeting with pra)er 	Sirs - session the group went to 0. were required to covers. in

cup milk 	 flaked 	 cup evaporated nuilk, ' 	cup ii lion uouar Csri)I' 	ndus
Lansing conducteit the tiusi- crystal I.ake Nursery for SPamdul. and attended a lose- 

r1coo 
Combine all Ingredients and t cup evaporated milk 	mayonnaise, 2 tbspa. drained try as lamped C 	

all sorts
into the 

ness session. A couuniittee their program. Sirs. Smith lybanquet and a Fiesta. 	-

boil for 5 minutes. Ilernose 1 cup corn flake crumbs 	paIde relish, 1 tbsp, find) cut pm e n m r e w 1k d 
	d was apposnte'sl to make ar tuck Psem on a tour of the 	Sirs V,iltiamson has en 	III, I I 

from (ire and add 3 cups 	cup drained pickle relish onion. Stir over medium heat of animal-and 	miii 	
er.se rang-tm'nits for a Graduation nursery and also showed joyed helping at the Suntand MEN S WEAR 

quick cooking oats and 1 cup 	cup finely cut ce lery 	In thicken. Do not boil. Makes preparat ions. 
ve two 	Tea to he' given for the atu.them how to air Is>-er a plant. Charily lion-se show, as well

116 Itilegnist" 
 

Ave. DownI,wa Sanferd 
nuts. Stir and drop by tea' 2 tbsp,. finely cut Uflh'fl - 	 ' I Cup. 	

I cosmetics. Most form films dent graduates this year who 	'fits' Instructions given were as meeting Arthur Godfrey. 

spoon on wax paper. Makes 	Mix all ingredients together 	 — 

	in place I are daughters or ins cm a, fellows: fr:t ct a tit 

	

— - 	 - 	 - 	 - - 

3 to 4 dozen. 	 BAKED LAMB 	
that 

 prevent drying of skin 	I granddaughters or grandson' around a branch of the plant 
one Inch above 

PRUNE CAKE 	South Seminole 	 dry 	crumbs 	
the halt Abaft, 

: lbs. ground lamb 	
and some are helping to in-1 Nan Earle ste%ens 

"sorbed into 	clhnencrs. 	
was , 
	t
first cut 
he

n about make sfltcr 
2 cups sifted flour 	 ,,, 	

1 egg, beaten 	
'vigor:t: 

hair damaged by' named ctnumnittce chairman cut and peel the top layer of 

2 cups sugar 	 Gardeners Slate 	
I cup milk 	 tile a chin g amid permanent ss tb Auth. y BeSlurse 	adie hark away hetwern the two 

1 tsi. soda 	 I i 	t'Ps. salt 	 waving 	 ll.,ckott an I lak StOu, ii as I 
	

l's ir this Mellon with 

I till, cinnamon 	 Easter 	L' 	. ti). i'iit 	 Earl drawbacks of protein us-n s- u-wi kits. TI-toy are to wet times and wrap in foil In 	 '"..Th4 -. 
; 	tsp. allspice 	 s1er 	ors 'lOp 	2 t.bspa. chopped parsley 	

hi 	animal scent and mike plans and ri'port at the a short time this section still I 	 ' 

1111 ;% 
tip. cloves 	 By Julia Bazlise 	a tbips. chopped onion 	

cloudy films, have been 
over. 

 

1111 	
I 	

lit up. Iialt 
 

'A cup chopped gTeirn pepper co 

 

All Inteirsted club mem. that time can be cut off andl 	 :f 
3 eggs 	 A program and demenstra. 1 

. 	cooked peas 	 ir
dIng 

Prot idy Pci shou; lirs will be working this tr.insisamited. 	 IIIIs ,/ 

1 cup oil 	 tion on making decorative E*s 	Stir. broal crumbs, milk. 	 stand to flourish I i0 	ar ound the W,'tconmc - As the guests kit Strs 

1 cup buttermilk 	 tee eggs will be presented by egg, salt, p 	
artificiality-

epper, parsley, least  as long as the natural 
I 
1,t Like Star)- sign on the con- Smith presented each lady 

1 cup chopped nuts (optional) Mr.. William flisins, guest, onion and grein pepper to' b000miDtes tile fashion and ncr by the Fire Hall. This with a hibiscus in a can to be ' 	 White told ear,.... .l!'w Is 

1 cup chopped prunes 	 gether ar,d add to meat. Mix 	ti 	
b :iit:fying project stac Chou I planted when they got home. 	 thIs 14K s.,uma-diamond 1,11.1 

I tap. vanilla 	
for 	Ti 	

thoroughly. VII peas. 	Mix 	sme C 	• - 	
cii for th-ur prultatin ps'riost 	%t,'nutc'rs 	attending 	were 	

Pelf. 	 $1.1 

Sift dry ingredients twice. Sen uinle t,art'n Club at 1;301;30lightly, 	list it 	firmly 	into 	
'Iii pilot II ht 

• 

on the gas 	lie nest meeting will be 'at 	Fletcher, Audrey 	lie : 	 I 'S 

beat s'gi,'s lightly and add oil, pin. Monday at the Caiselter. - greased loaf man. Bake in 
range 	that infernal flame a workshop to be held at the 	1415 Stahcn, Sadlu' 

buttermilk and vanilla. Fold ry Woman's Club on Over. slow' 3u0 degree oven for it that 'm addening lyrefuses 	- Corn mu nit y h'reshytcrian hiackctt, 's'erle Crocker, Fan 

dry Ingredients and prunes brook Drive. 	 hours- Serves 65. 	 be anitirua1 light may 6001, Church Educational Building nip Leffler, Betty Harley, 

(and cuts If desired). Bake in 	
Plarus for the program were 	 go the way of utucorns 

anti in April 
' 

Each member is to Ph011s Rugenstetia, Alyce 	 0 
an fit,ii by l2k,j pan in 300 do- 	 CA31PERS CASSEROLE 	dodo birds. 	 bring a container, tjowero. Lxnong, Kay Sagim3n, and 	 / 	r 

gre. oven for 60 to .s mm 	mid. at a meeting cut the 1 Jar (3 or ) c h ipped, beef 	One manufactures' has intro-i neC'dl(iiOiVt or any other at- two guests, Bertha (,rekor) 

Sites. When done and still hot 
 

club's execut ive board at the 5, cup chopped onion 	duced an electronic Igniter to ecisouies to stork with. None - and l.la Keogh. 

in pan, make the following hoots of the vice president, 2 tbsps. land or drippings 	replace 	lights on gas - 	 -  

11, 	icing &W pour over cake and %fr'. Oliver W. Holmes, W. 14 tsp. pepper 	 stoves and clothes drieft 	 - 	 --- 	 A curvvd 14K sofff-s *nSaam 
let it Set in pan. 	 Spaghetti ,,electronic match 	- ubtch 	r 	a I 	a 	T 	 this disintind sulitalre and 

also presideti for 010 ges"on 	 issues a spark to ignite the 
) 	

TOPPING 	 ,3 thips. martlArtne 	 nitc the ~ 	 3 niol,liIiis bond. 	Slog 

	

1 cup sugar 	 in the absence , f Sirs. Ralph - 3 tbisps flour 	 gas-usts a silicon controlled 11 
1 cup buttermilk 	Newcomer, president. 	2 cup amt.ik 	 rectifier. (There had to be a 

	

1 tsp. soda 	 Ten board members were I 5, cup grated cheddar cheese trick to ill) The des ice which  
Boll together and stir careS present for the meeting after I t cup chopped ripe olives 	costs $10 to $20, saves ti' 	'-fl') 

fully and then pour over cake. whlrh refreshments were set-v. 	Chop chipped beef Reserve price 
in gas over a feat >-ears. j..Lj'V 	

- 	- - 

11 	I
- 	 • 

ed by the hosteas. 	 i, cup for topping lirosso re 
1 'ibe company adds another i'"'' 	 7tt- ' U 	IS 	 - 

TUNA RICE SALAD 	Mrs. Newcumns'r and Sirs. I main.Ing chipped beef and d 	''- llO-l. when net 	 . . 	 .L 	e
A dolfrale heart to 14K told 

' 	 1 cup shredded carrots 	Milton Tinsley attended the onions in lsri or drippings. 	%aIuat.. radiate heat he 	 ' -' t. 	
"I' 

list cups cooked rice 	Deep South Region 5th An. I Season with pepper. Cook spa. 
cause there's no pilot 	 - 	 - 	 sss.0 

1"4 cups flaked tuna 	nual Convention of State Cluli ghetti until tender. Drain, burning It's Dot likely that 	 - 	 ' 	 "._ 

1 cup cooked peas 	held recently it the Ch.rry I Melt margarine, add flour - >ou cite considered 11'.' 	 . 	 'Ibis glorious 14K wedding g.t 	 - 

'ss CUP French dressing 	Plaza Hotel in Orlan'lo. 	and blend tIue rther. Add milk flame a great heat produc'' 	'- 	
- 	 Isøuei •avsa •sqiiislii ,Ii.. 	 ,.,. 

'4 cup chili sauce 	 Guest speaker for the oc-a• gradually Isuk slowly stirring but like It for what Ii's stor': 	
. 	 moods. 	 13gs 	 -- 

4 	• 	'iS tsp. salt 	 sIan was Mrs. Earl W. Isu, constantly until sauce thIck- 	 . . . 	 . 	 , . 

's up. curry powder 	gsmiin therapy chairman of ens. Add cheese and stir Un 	If )QI14. husband has some - 	
ONLY 

CombIne rice, peas, carrots the state federation. Stany Ill melted Combine chipped concrete or masonry repairs 	 (4 flfl 	 -. 

Ind tuna. Add French dress' beautiful handmade table beef, onions, spaghetti, cb.'ese 
In his things-to-do list and " 	 . • 

UU 	 i . 	- 	 Twdse disssnrsds fir-n 5 stow. 

lag, chili sauce, salt and cloths, decora tions, aol place sauce and oh-see. Pout into isn't esacily the do it-yo-.m - 	 - 	
. 	 ' - 

	 LI p mow w,ddLjs ring In 14K 

curry powder. Toss lightly settings for all occasions were greased casserole Top with seller he thinks he is-),)I 	 -. 	
.ø 	 1111111115 

' 	 i' 	. 	

olui. 

with fork. Chill well. Serve on display. 	
' cup chipped beef. Bake in I might subtly suggest b. ule 	, - - 	. 	 . .. 	 I 	 \- 

on crisp saad veins. Serves 	300 degree oven for 	something new this time. 	 - 	 - 	 Plus as, 
0. 	 utes. Serves 6$ 	 'I1sIt' a new concrete in' 	 . -, 	 ADLING 	 A btti. I"!. 	., 	.- .n. 

	

— 	 (1111.1) PROTF.CllON' 	 - - 	 'i-Islets collies 	ompletr " - 	-s .. / -f.' " 	
. 	 04*505 	 by I - -r 'i sILflIlI its ii, is. 

PARTY-GOING ChiOl'S 	NEW \'ohhK (('I'll - Lo at 	hiOStESTL.tl) CAKE 	the exact amount of wa' 	 ' '-r's 	- 	 . 	. 
	 man ssg. 	- 	- 	 $150 

( 	6 pork chops 	 communities should establish 2s cups sifted cake flour 	I The package has a unique 	 ' 	 )' 	 ,.-" , 	 "N,, 

I tbsp. shortening 	 programs to insure prompt 2(5 tips. baking powder 	pouchwithin.a.POueb e 0 a 	
- -. 	

, 	 7 ,, i" 

.5' 

dash pepper 	 reporting of child maltreat. I tsp. salt 	 sU-utIoo; you don't even base 	 .. 	 ts,, gji) 

slice's onion 	 merit cases, and should also % cup lard 	 to open the container 	I 	 - 	 - ' 	

-w'l 	
( 	, 	,•, 	

'. 

6 green pepper 	 endeavor to protect 	a us lIt cups sugar 	 Its contents- The package' 	 1-'IA','C 	u... 	 \.' -• 

-1 

1 ran condensed tomato SOUP cd child once a case his been 3 eggs  	the guesswork ('1 
	GET A HUGE 	 ' 	 ' 	

' 	 '. ... 	. 

s. 	I 
	 eliminates  

Brown chops in 	.I't. og reported. 	 2 tsp. vanilla 	 hubby and the messwork for 	 .,,, 	 ,.,, 

In a heavy skllhct, spr inkle These points were arunng % Cup milk
I "u 
	 lix 14 	Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. i 

ur,.,. ..J 

with pepper. Place onion slice recommendations made by 1 cup Spanish peanut., ground 
__..___- 	 LIflfflf'flA U 	

- - 

and a pepper ring on each the American Academy f I Line bottom of two layer 	 nu I uun, B 	 \ 	 ' 

Chop; pour soup over all. Cov Pediatrics Committee on In- cake pans with waxed papas'. Cassel berry 	O5 YOUR CHILD 	March 17-1819 
em' and simmer about I hour. fant and Pre-School Child in Sift flour, baking powder and 	 faith' n-'olrr, 14K Fi'reriil. 	 -- 

0,11 
Serves 6. 	 a report on the physically- salt. Cream lard with sugar — 	 gold bead, with 10 diamonds. 

abused child. Measures to pro- until light and fluffy. Add 	
HOUtSi II A.M. - 1 P.U. 2 P.M. — 5 P.M DAILY 	 escb $IN 

POTATOES AU GRATIN tect an abused child, the com eggs and beat. Add vanilla. 	Personals 	AND •e. - $00 P.M.i THUS. & PSI. WISHY 

1 	can condensed Cream 01 mlttee suggested, should In-'Add sifted dry Ingredients at- 	 _- - - --.-.--- 	 - -- ________ 

celery soup 	 elude tither continued hospi'hternatrly with milk. Add 	By Jam Caseelberry 	: 	•isscnowo:ttl 
Alt 
AL Pi 

½ cup milk 	 t a lit a Ito n, 	Supers- ision - ground peanuts. Pour batter 	Mr.. Mildred Caddie, say' 	• POSISAIT DIlIVISIDAT 11011 A POW DAYS AP'f$U TAYIH 	 A 

1 small onion, minced 	at home, or removal from into cake pans. Saks in 315 coOt grade math teacher at 	a SATISPACTiON OUARA$SIID S OSOUPS 55 00 Pit CHIlD 

1 cup shredded sharp cheese home through family or jus-e' degree oven for 23 minutes. South Seminole Junior High •' 	 --_____ 

5 cups sliced, cooked potatoes nile court action when inti- ('-  al Frost with favorite frost School, returned to her duties SANFORD PLAZA 	 SANFORD, FLA. 	 SANFORD 	PLAZA 	322-1 000 

i ( 	$ w Blend su-jp. milk aol union. catch. 	 I lOf 	 ' 	
' Monday after a week's illness  

_______ 	 -- 

-

------ 

1- 	 -' 

- ____ ____ -1, - 
I , I. - 

S 
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Microfilming Of 	_______________________________________________ 	
, 	Cracks Down 	%ilIiam I. Mount a 73 	'.1cc president In pj 	 cfl taught not to fly and '.lount retired to Florida 

I 	 .. 	 .[ ...... ' 	' 	
old retired Ohioan, who flOW 	The bandana has portraits tra'.ei. Indoors and out, via several years ago after spend 

two of  Ja 	A. Garfield and Mounts shoulder, and 	Ing 26 3Ur5 £1 1 coal minet 

I 	: 	 _, 	 1 't,f 	
prize pOseS 	 A 	G 	'd takes Ing. 	 and construction worker. 

(inc Ii an M.ver.ntd 	• er A. Arthur. 	a ie. 	 -- 

s. 
,'rr#1r,W1'r 	rcr1 QTvnhitiTn' 	 OUR FOUR-LEAF CLOVER 	 Bruce Eiossat --Ray Cromley 

p?ghe 12-March 17. 1966 .......: : 
	Longwood Chief Retiree Owns 1880 Political Gimmick 

C"" Records I 	'1 	- 	...fr 	 ........... : : : : 	 Loose 	OS 	
lives in Lake Monroe, 

hat 

...... 	' 	 i ................i 	ltyDo.aa Estes 	 an Ohio natise, was elected 

Is 
. 	. 	 . 	 . T .............' 	1,ongwood temporary Police 	k 	

a 	h Id r president but was assassinat- 

	

Considered . ..,. 	.- 	I 	 : . 	: 	: ' : 	: Chief Jack Bushor today issu- .ia:ta  Mount's eeshoulder 
eY. 

 :herever 
 ed shortly after taking office 

ed a statement warning resi- his 	
and Arthur became president. 

Seminole County to consider 	- 	. 	 il 	 . . 	. dents of th. city that dogs 	
mis 	$ 	in  	 Mount said the only other 

Ing the possibility of micro 	.. 	 ..... 	 . 	 - 	running innsr are being pick- 
Ion 

M0fl,IPIa,, 
 b

it een TIeI;political 1P 	known such campaign hand 

filming ISO old mnrtage and 	 .•,e 	
,,/15__ 	tit up in compliance with the lore for some u years i i a kerchief in existence Is in the 

deed books that are In nerd 	- 	 . ' 4 	 new dog ordinance, 	 red and white bandana with Garfield Museum at Minter, 
I. 	,. 	 he ordinance provides that 	 Ohio. 

of rebinding. 	
I 	 . 	

must be under control picture; of the Republican 	Jerry the parakeet who 
The question of microfilming 	 -- 	 j 	 of their owners at all times candidate; for president 

and,
travel, wherever Mount go.;, 

the record books was thrashel 	 . .11 	 30(1 gives the police depart., was a Father's Day gift three 

out at a meeting of the 	 -, 	 . 	l 	 : 	nent authority to shoot dogs 	 years ago. 

commission Tuesday. 	 . 	 l - 	- 	. - 	 running loose If they cannot be GOP Looking Mount claims the bird can 

'.nnrnxlmatciv $2,200 has. r 	 '• 	 . I ____ 	 . . 	.ipprchennled. It further pro 	 say 2oo to 30 words. He ha; 

I 

idr; that all dogs In the city,  been set aside In the current 
TOult be Inoculated and Ucens- budget for rebinding O of the 

___ 

	

To Hatfield 
old record book;, but the com 

No written complaint i fle 	MIAMI REACH iiPI 
mission decided to look Into 

v-t;ary in order for the police Sen. Hugh Seott (It-Pa.) sat the cost of microfilming ilue 
to the expense of rehIndin.. 	) , 	 . - 

tiepirimerit to enforce the or Oregon Coy. Mart flatlt.l4 

I. Beckwith Jr. said there d'• 
Circuit Court Clerk Arthur • cilnance. An oral complaint to 

were some problems connect 
	 the  department. flu,shor •'. 	

may .inevg* a. the Rep.ihtI. 

ed with microfilming. lie toldlilts. 	
1lU. 	l'tINF of Mt. flora :uInuirl4 tsrtr,ut of 'l)idilirt 	in dog• which are creatint 	prr.iiIential nominee In 

the board that there Is no place 	
' bY un it 	tl'1)h1fl - luiiightir, which is incltuitd in the txhliitiin 	

nuisance;, are skmnu', or are i'tg if llatl'itid win; his but 

to put the old hooks once they 	
° i ntittgs of 11th and 18th Ccntury art hanging jn J)eflary Muiniun 	running loose. Is sufficient. 	I for a U.S. Senata seat. 

they have been recorded on 
	

luuise (ailt'rit through April. 	 (.\Iidtlleton Photo) 	Dogs picked up will be con 	Scott, here to eddiess a 

film and there is the problem 	 - - 	- 	- 	- 	- -- 	- - 	 - - 
	 fined for several days and if rivie group, also pointed to 

Ill ph icai hntiUng of the 	 - 	
nut claimed will he put to ?'tichigen (;ov. (;,orgsu 11am. 
'i'p 	 ncr and former Vire l'rrsutent 

Richard N. Nixon as other flini. 
Beckwith said the micro Lenten BlOod 	leading contenders for the 

DALLAS t'Pi - James I (0P presidential nomination. filming of all county record' 
had been tried in firowarl 

r lent, He 	ntributed a pint. ,aii a successful bid by list- County and !led nut Pr'.t'1 	 '' 	
' ( leaver bleeds verb year 	The l'enn;yl'.anla lawmaker 

satixfaetnr 	lie said he would 
hl..oal to i'artland liospi- ht.I for the Senate would en. 

look into the matter and rr 
- 	 '-ii's blood bank anal sail he hence his chances of being 

port on it to the board at a 

	

- 	I ui magic it a habit to give a the party. 'new image" can- 

/ 

Suture date.

rAri 
- 	

nt cc h Lenten .'*ean for dilate to fit( • President John. 
"I wouldn't want to rush into 

- 	. 	 I 	 son In 

SD Political Noteh..'ok'  

WkSIIINC.TON 	tNEA 	-- dau!ung 	new 	flames 	on 	the 	The weight of opinion w&s 
Some 	seasoned 	political 	tab- Lincoln 	hay 	speech 	circuit. ' nevertheless, 	the 	other 	way, 
server* are saving these days feeling 	exists 	that 	he 	Is 	Veteran 	Republican 	chief, 

- that a November victory for I 
x-iitng on ancient momentum. 	contended 	that 	the 	Illinois 

Republican Charles Percy over Thus 	it 	Is 	that 	handsome 	whiz kid would have to con- 
- Democratic 	Sen. 	Paul 	Doug' 

Chuck Pricy, still without po. 	ceoti-ate 	on 	building 	himself 
ag of Illinois would catapult 

litical 	office, 	conies 	to 	lie 	a 	Senate 	reputation 	b.fono 
i'*-ncy 	to the 	top of 	the 	ltadh 

talked .hi,ut. 	 working tan bigger notions. 
(,oil  	presidential 	roster. 

(Ins of the t ss o Icitels who 	The logistics of presidential 
.t telephone survey taken t' 	I said a winning 	Percy might 	campaigning virtually co,pst 

this 	reporter 	among 	party 
rocket swiftly 	to presidential 	* 	candidate 	to 	hit 	the 	road 

hater; in 	O states. including 
n+laieration sees it this way: 	hard 	and 	often, 	12 	to 	1$ 

(ise of the sesin most 	OPUjeo  
"The 	1'uI 	Goldwater 	race 	months 	befaary 	nominating 

l'iu', 	suggests 	that 	it)ti 	may 
M'raml'hv*i 	the 	part)' situation 	tinne 	In 	one 	leader's 	judg. 

be 	nina-h 	too 	early 	for esen 
badly. 	I 	,tuint 	see 	anyone 	ment, this would mean Perry 

a 	spectacutsrly 	triumphant 
clearly 	out 	in 	the 	lead 	for 	would 	have to 	start running 

Percy to go for the brass ring. l9nt. In such a circumstance. 	almost "from the day he was 
A 	couple 	of 	trailers 	think I a 	fellow 	like 	Percy could be 	sworn in as a senator." 

the 1te.uhlican canabiate sttu 
-at*;'IIIINI 	to 	tho 	top 	in 	a 	To 	another. 	again 	an 	rest- 

atlan 	is 	sufftclentl- 	fhnit 
year. 	 curer, tall, of Perry for lAA 

niakø 	cons'deration 	of 	i'rrey 
wholly 	Most of those 1soasthle. 

A 	supporting 	view 	cam" 	seem; 	not 	premature 	but 

frunn 	an 	eastern 	leader who 	wholly 	misplaced. 	Said be: 
a;'neraed 	say 	he 	has 	It. 	prove 

augneat 	thast 	tiaslays 	'eatIira 	Ii, 	just 	has n,. strong fM 
hm,elf in the Senate, assum I-il 	trt.itflt,- nt 	through 	tile. 	tossng 	in 	the 	party. 	I'd 	he 

he 	can 	get 	their. 	before si ham 	i-*n 	air 	almost 	harulpra'ssesI to nan'.e one man p'ns 
t-a-ng 	measured 	a.'. 	a 	Whtt 

nt*flt fame for an attn actus. 	s* ho 	multi 	fairly 	be  called 	a 

	

It-ate 	Pros pect. 

	

TIme 	fail 	that 	the 	lit )'e*r- tmer,nflSiitY 	likø 	Percy 	:- .a- 	,'.ar." 
-- , 	 - 	 --  

ill 	Perr y, 	the 	defeated 	(;ill' 
fl 	Illifire 	for 	governor 	of 	1111- 

inns 	an 	I9 	I. 	to 	tnlrl 	of 	l's 

ain 	'ne 	in 	these 	tirlill 	Is 	CIuIIIC 

I' I 	CUUIIi 	L.7'-'.L 	L)J11 	.LJ..Lb 

For two decades, half of Europe According 	to 	John 	Richardson 
has been more or less securely in. Jr., president 	of the organization, 
side 	the 	Soviet 	orbit. 	For 	three- Its Radio Free Europe division now 
quarters of that period, Radio Free has 22 million 	listeners 	In Poland, 
Europe has, with growing success, 

- 	
penetrated 	the 	Iron 	Curtain 	with Czechoslovakia. 	Hungary. 	Romania 

• the truth, not only about events In and Bulgaria-half the adult popu- 
the West but in the satellites them- lation of those countries. 
selves, and helped keep alive In the lIFE received more than 	13,000 
hearts of millions the hope of event.- fan letters front behind the Curtain 
tin] freedom front both foreign sub- in 	1915, 	despite 	continuing 	censor- 
jection and domestic tyranny, 

In the second of the two decades, ship. Most 	welcome and encourag- 

beginning with the dethronement of ing were those from young people 	- 

Stalinism, the eastern European na• who have spent their entire lives un- 

tions 	have 	steadily moved 	toward der Communist rule, such as one who 

this 	goal, 
Considering the pace 	of change 

wrote: 
"From 	Rusdia 	Free 	Europe 	we 

during these 	years, 	says 	a 	noted 
on Communist and inter- authority 

gain faith 	in the future." 
No 	better 	testimonial 	could 	be 

national 	affairs, 	"It 	it 	neither 	illu- asked for. 
sory nor wishful thinking to P0011- 

that East Europe mii' now he Thought  Thought For Today 
entering 	the 	last 	decade of its 	un- 
natural divorce from the rest of Eu- Keep your tongue from evil, and 

your 	lip' 	from 	speaking 	deceit.- 
rope-" 

This 	hopeful 	note 	Is 	struck 	by Psalms 	3.1:13. 
C 	Prof. 	Zhigniew 	Brczczinskl 	of 	Co- 

lumbia University, writing In 	"The Itirds are 	entangled lu' 	their feet 

Ahead," the annual report of .lots and men Liv their tongues.-Thomns 
Free Europe, Inc. Fuller, 	English 	divine. 

Lyle C. Wilson Says: 

*1 

S 

this without a thorough inwe'  
filiation," Beckwith said. 	 . ' 	 - 	. 	, 

In other matter; Tue;das. 	 • 	
' 	. 	 ' 	 I I 	 .'.- 	 cr1 	ii I I urrsre 

La;ende;, road superini -..-  . 	. umr. 

MARTIN'S  tendent,told 	the 	board 	that 
 . ..;.,,.'. • 

In 	171.0oo budgeted 	for 	road 
approxim

department 

	

equipment 	thi%

ately 
V" 1 - i 

lie received authorization to JOHN MAC KIE 
advertise for bids on two new FULL S YRS. OLD 
truck% to replace two old tine for 4 	. 

. 

The board &IPA) received on 
Invoice 	of 	$6,12 	from 	the  HUDSON 	BAY 
Florida Power Corporation fur(:oNlEs'I'Asis rL'giustcrctl 	for tileJ.t 	tat -Ma r -uiI'y 	t(rn' t 	dr iving tug 

the cost of raising 	a 	power auto road-v-o will take their written test Ii idut 	and 	their driving test 

line crossing new Lake Mary 
Boulevard. 

March 2(. Front the left 	Patrolman Mike 
airni 	flt'piity 	4ht-ri1( 	I"ri'tl 	Kclk'y. 

Rut titidus, Joe 	html. 	s-husmrrnan. 
(Herald Photo) 

W LORDS 
Chairman John It 	Alexander 

said the hoard did 	not base 
any 	money for this 	purposc Road-e-o Awards Contributed 

*10 	itS 

k fit or gango on ine 
sam ton hal, theruf) being I 

"- S Shipp ing  Bo)cott 	 Dr. Crane's 	 'tinre5t by the early  season 

leaders for lt1iit: Richard N - 

	

I 	 N ixon and Michigan's Gas' 

George Riuniney. The 	AFL-CIO Maritime the Congressional Record last l%5 with North 

 

	

Vietnam 

 - 	 -\\/ 	Clinic 	 Nixon  still has to buck the Trades Department is mali Feb. 7. These ships variously Other free world government. 

	

t Britain will be under pressure to tel 	 persistent 	patty 	complaint 
lung progress In its ha rd  nosed flew the  flags o 	

• 	 the Greek example if the 	 that he is a tired face, a 

effort  to prevent several of Norway. 	Lebanon, 	Greece, 	 Jamie looks like a Little an 	the arches of both feet, has bluntly sand: "Thank iou, 
- itl ic-beaten man. ltonune>', 

the 	beloved allies of the Japan, The Netherlands, Cy' MID stands pat on ita bo-' gel with his big Ilue eyes in eroded, leaving raw muscles I 	 though fresher on the national iiicn Judy learned about a United States from aiding the prus and Malta. Fifty-two of  colt. The expensively fashion- his pinched, peaked face. and tendons exposed 	
nearby school for handIcapped, scene  continues to stnke I 

Communist North Vietnamese the 115 ships identified  were able season for tranaAtlantk And he 
has been cheerful 	So he now is bandaged hea, 

sponsored  by the Faster Scat many politicians as a on.- 
against the United States 	British. 	 travel is not many weeks 

during man,-  hospital trips sily and must crawl 	Society 	 man fautlon, gisen to little 
ii 	Twetnynine unions corn- 	The first free world ally to 

pr,. the Maritime Traits surrender to the MID boycott awaY. Britain ricedo the dot- until recentl. Then his mo 	t.hcn his mother look him, She enrolled Jamey and his seruII,ifiettrs about the family I 	',' gallon 	 s gallon 

Department 	(Nil)). They was Greece. It's government Ian 	its shipping is capable tale was devastated! But to 
a supermarket recently, morale zoomed at once$ 	ant morality. 	 I 

	

and he was riding in one of Many of the youngsters An Incumbent Republican 	01' Fashioned Dessert 	Our Own Ice Cream 
proclaimed a boycott in U. S. announced last week that of earning. The situation may 'banks to the splendid  Ems.  I  
ports against all shipping of Greek flag ships would hO cause 

British Prime Minister let Seal School for liandi. 	 must lie on the floor but the governor salt recently: 	 reg 	 44 	eg 

any free world nation under forbidden to engage in trade 
Harold Wilson  to take an- 

capped, be Is now h011ering the wire pushcarts, a  little 
 deft teachers lie down with 	'Cm not very charmed  with 	 49c 	 59c 

whose flag any ship engages with North Vietnam although 	
be will walk again. 	 - girt etclalrnei: 	 thtnt to show' them hius to the winter hook." 	 Van., choc., lens., coffee 

in trade with North Vietnam. existing contracts could be other look at his hole card. 
	CASE Y4G4 Jamie, aged 	"Look at that funny little color and do other school' Actually, bouncy in recent 	041) flaw0, tow (00111 	

and other (lovers 64c 

	

At least 116 free world fulfilled subject to certain re- 	The last time Wilson look. 3i, is our daughtu' Judy 's bo'l Is be a dwarf" 	tasks. 	 weeks has  had  a couple of 	
with a $1.00 food purchase with a $1.00 food pacehose 

.d. the card  told him his guy.  youngest  child. 	 Apparently, this  win  the 	"Who is your teacher" his stunning party dinner suc• 1

112

flag ahips were in the North stnictioni.
Vietnamese trade last year. 	

Sixteen Greek flagships ernm.nt had no authority to 	lie was a fat, jolly baby, mother later inquired messes --  a funtiratser in tleu
In forbid British ships to en' weighing 24 pounds on his first first time that Jantie realized 	

"She's Japanese. but speaks ser anti the other a tjnc,iln 

	GAl. MILK d 	'Ihat many were identified in were identified as t rading 	
gags in r.aIe with - *rtl bihda' 	- - 

	he looked abnormal. 	-- 	
sery good Engtlsh,' Jimmy hay affair in New liannpshire. 

S 
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fllCIS GOOD THROUGH 	
Just North of Cass.Ibrry City Limits 	CROWN ROYAL 
Hwy. 17.92 	SATURDAY. MARCH lImb 

___ 	 Halfway B.tw..n Sanford and Orlando 

a 	requested snas inc roun' 
ty not be billed. 

Florida 	power 	Corporation 
will he asked to pay the cost 
Work on raising the line has 
not 	started yet. 

Winter Concert 

jo t. 	iiuuut. 	chairman 	of 	the 	"It 	is 	gu.sl 	to 	see 	the 	tinter 

s.unfurtt St in look 	ta-cr1atc 	sjlt, 	c.t 	iii 	iala) cii 	in 	our 	r.ad r o 
driving 	roatico, 	a aani,,ucntfrd 	lay these firttu 	and individual', 

local 	merchant, 	who 	have 	especially at a time when the 
been "most generous" in sup 	county's 	traffic 	accident 	and 

Part of the event, 	 fatality rate has seen a sharp 
)'ri:e; 	and 	trophies 	have ---- ' 	- - 	- - 

been 	contributed 	by 	the 
Shrimper, Dog 

Oil tr'a 	" 	,iiit 	lIulit 	I 
files(, 	ulu,natauatts 	help 	sup 

lit) 	the inrentise 	flit essary 	to 
encourage young 	motorist; to 
participate in the local safety 
program," he added. 

-- 

Saved In Blaze 

- 

CHERRY KIJAFA 

lowing firms and 	individuals 

By SHS Friddy 
First placeprize, a 12% say- 

logs bond, 	by 	Sanford 	Allan- CAlF 	,AVEItAl. (('I'll nInute; 	too 	late. 

	

fir, 	shrimper Tie 	onlb. 
CARSTAIRS 

WHITE 	SEAL 
tic 	National 	flank, 	with 	tnt - 	Ji-sa 	flino-all, 	of 	("w-& 

Annual 	wInier 	concert 	of lhY 	from 	l'.utiar Je%%tlry 	(iii n,- 	h, 	and 	Iiii 	,I.jc 	were 	re. J 	i 	lInn''n 	s't 	up 	doul a 
OLD  

the Seminole High School band pony* iruetI front a turning shrimp of 	ll5( 	smoke 	cit any 	vial- 

will be held at I p. rn 	Friday 
Second plice prize. $13 from 

I loat 	just 	offshore. Me 	at, 	Cocoa 	[leach 	to 	the 
I 

REPEATER 

In the school auditorium. 
John 	Hamilton 	arid 	Robert 
Earns Insurance Agency, with A 	, nos ing 	ittotorboat 	ear KY.QKVTAM

John 
8YR 'U

' 

Blair, 	bandmaster 	at plaque 	front 	United 	State neal 	out 	the 	fesatir 	when 	a 
Oz 

Lyman 111gb School, 	will 	be Hank. ('.aelt 	(;iaral 	halkopter, 	he," Pennsylvania 	p r o it u e e i 
'cr ABC GIN guest conductor, 	and 	Ronald Thirdplace 	prize, 	sin front for todnya •chr'Iulral Gemini • mute niapl,athan 

Frederick wIll perform as ito. Florida 	State 	flank, 	with ida- 
lqu 

	

mont 	or 	arty 	New 	England

dent 

launch, arni'aed at 	thiC ScrOC 

- 	- 
EXTRA 	DRY 

conductor. Ernest Cwley e 	from 	I nitrit 	SI 	lt.ink a 	half- mite 	,affsha.' 	a 	few ,tate. Pt,, 	4 	5 	. 	IS 

[3hs $9 

( 

3.7911,111  

I 

p. 

I .  

S 

p. 
/ 

- 

BACARDI 	COCKTAILS 116.  

trations 'so, a experx  on  
8 	 svascvrrrloa CATMS 	 Africa.  

Itnu • o.:issny 	 tie week 	Liii and Williams joined 
the British boycott against 

By 51.0 	IEUI?sOLL COtX'rt 	£L1 OtilLit MALI. Rhodesia despite British re- 
sell 

e 
liCe t leaf 	111.56 i Tear 	fsaaai to Join the 	United We extend a cordial 	 If your job disappeared tomorrow its • Moatks 	1.71 S months 	States in cutting off supplies 	 - 	 '.. 

	

from Cuba and North Viet' 	
•- + 	

3 
3,1• I Moathi 	lee $ MeatSe 	

have 
ill I  Month 	tee Month 	occurred to l.ItJ & Co.  to pug 	

invitation to you to 	 'what would you do? narn. It seems not to  

	

t' S i'iIii iteidianianu pue,ide that iii ulli saabsciiptiaI bs gest that the British help the 	 . . , -.. 	come in and make tlii 	 - 

p;id is adv&scs. 	

United States against North 

Vietnam and Cuba i 	. 	 your financial headquarters. 
change for U. S. participation 

	

The Usra14 Is At ssewbsr at ths  United Press wileS to e' in the British blockade of 	 A good many jobs will simply 
1,_w 	To qti:tlifv far the better jobs rsf 

tuti.d  exclusively to be  use for nipabiltattea at all the  ioai white Rhodesia. 	
tile 

The 	Maritime Trades De. 	 1 p)t.t i III 	near future. New 	toltiol rn'.'., 3 tot have to Ic-train. 

sic, iiDt 	Is this aswspapsc. 

	

partment boycott may be ir. 	 I 	
nt,ichinrs, new techniques'.'. ill make 	I,eatn the new skills and icdiniqucs 

	

regular but it  also  may prove 	 I 	 them 
f 
 obsolete. Your job might be 	those jobs cleuiat'.d, 

if \uur pies- asrI, 	as •eooat *s$ .aItse OItOiV It, III ad us ?S 	to be effective. 	 one o them. And if it ii, hitting the 	'\oII piob.iiulv know 

ofnle of  Sasford. Ylorids., cadet the Act of Coft*rsaa of MareS 	 %K5IT 	 S 	 p.ifliC l)tIttOn '.'.oIt't help ,otl iittici. 	rut job is nit t lie " .IN out. so, (Ioll't 

TRACKING LITTERBUGSUGS 

	

What rniihi('hI) is pla lilt itig ;ihlc',ttl. 	asasdit ,inntltrt 	kiv to vt.tr t r.tiu- 
5, 	 _____ 

SAN 	FRANCISCO (UPI) i A 1' 	 'lou can't sp progrcse. 	Ut You 	ing. Visit the loc.il cdtut e (if s'ottr 

	

this edition of - The willful litterbug has 	 an 	for it . . an(l  the BCW 	State I inpinymetit Seivke tight 
been tracked through infor- No part .f cay material. sews .e adver tising it 

	

Tss gasterd Mete d as, be rsprodvc.4 a any aassc with. mation from discarded mesH- 	 MAIN OFFICE 	 jobs, the BCW opportunities propaway. 

mess always biingi. Hut LCC1) t IjS Ill Train nosi' for tomorrow's jot's out writtea p.ralastoa of (as publisher of Tis UsaL4. say cifts bottles, old bills. depart. 312 W. FIRST ST. 	 322.1242 	 Blind 
iadLvtdcsl of flea respeaMbie, for sse* reprodsetlea will be tlon magazines 

and other 

	

meat store r'cfipti. subserip. 	
SANFORD PLAZA 	 You won't get tomorrow's  

.oasiderod as Iatrtsgtai en Tie K.fMd's e.pytIgkt cad will 54 clue., according to the Na- BRANCH OFFICE 	 322151 	 Jobs u'itls yesterday's skills  

).S4 liable foe damages cads,  the law. 	 tional Automobile Club. 	 - 

Vietnam. '.5 Imsun so attvllea 	Then 	contractea mononu 	so ne uecamc ncccteu LOU reidied 	 whrre he might have to plunge
the United States and appar- I cleotis (the college kissing" 

- refused to go hack to the store 	lie is scry fond of Mn;. 	into the ID6S presidential put 

_______ 	
ently got no argument from ailment) and thereafter he re when his mother again went huda, his teacher. And he (IOU mary If he wer, to enter the I 	

39c Liii. Wilson surely has as mained stunted 	 I lily delights In carrying  a lists. New Hampshire's Son I 
much authority to forbid 	Today, for example, he shopping. would 

	 lunch pail, like his brother Norris ('atton, a Will Gold- British I British ships to trade with weighs only 23 pounds. 	 And he 	
protest when Matthew, who is in first grade 

North Vietnam as President 	lie has rough, ridged skin his mother was changing the 	,iamic is out of school by 
staten ruin, offered ltaamney Cho(GIC10 3W Skim 35 Rvtt.raflk 35C 

Johnson has to pressure V. S. (sclerodern'.l and shrunken bandages, that: 	 11 a m so he doesn't need surprisingly warm *ttriitiutis- 	 tow MILK PRICES START AT 

businesses to boycott the new- muscles underneath. 	
1111 never grow up big like lunch, but he still insists on 	

rt on, or two ott Part) 

I>' independent government of 	Ills blue 'es are animated 
my daddy." 	 that lunch pail  and 

 nibbles at hands quickly marked down 

Itht',irsia has undertaken to peaked chin 	
Judy tried to reassure hint, a  sand w ich in the car For it 11.000.') 's 15,-na-er outing a' I 	casi'L 	I9t4s Rhodesia. 	 but he has a pinched face and 	 ____ 

reject British colonial rule in 	For five weeks he was at 
the but once during the painful bolster; hi;  morale anti  makes "another 	toting 	moialmty 	 f'i'ROM MOO TO YOU 

ptotrst against London's in. Riley Children's Ifosliltal in change of dressings, be sod him feel big, lake Matthew speech," pointing up anew his 

.iatence an a aiuickie transfer Indianapolis where all mcdi deniy uttered a terse prayer: 
	These Easter Seal Schcasal; the nagging problem. 	 261 	FRENCH 	AVE. 	HWY 17.12 

1111411,11) SLUMIIILAND uotL 	DE PART 
f fth(.l'-osn goserTinnent au cat experts Kat e him a thir 	-God, why cit. I have to have serse tremendous suuiilaOrt liar 	'is faar Nixon, currently furl- -  

t lu-se sore feet so I cannot thee help all t 'pa's Of h miii-  - ung tap in New York for it 
thaarity from the white ruin. Oiii,'h going oser. 	

'.salk''' 	 cjphlcai cIiiIilr+ii ,  as well  as' 	 .i itag rmnn 	or  appranan .'. 

- onity to the black  majority. 	'then he returned to Nrss 	
Judy told him that she was adults who are tr) ing to tie. for many 191101  Gt)i' manahi. - 

I The United States is an en. York where he spent another 
sure his feet would get well conic rehabilitated. 	 late;, he evidently fanned ta 

thuslautic participant in a five weeks in the Children's 	
m' 

	

I 	 - 	- -- 	- 

world trade boycott the Br i t- Hospital, again being injected someday and that (',oti most  
- 	 - 

I sb seek to organize against and cut up (aar skin and mus- have 
some special job for hint 	r 

down here on this earth 	, 	 las 
I 	

k. 

white Rhodesia. The Johnson dc biopsy examinations. 
I 	- 

administration pressures U. 	Now he is living in a suburb 	
This new thought must have 

brightened his outlook, for  
S. firms to support the boy- of Chicago where 

our local esen through his tears, he 
Cott 	 medics are 'aeinly trying to - 

A fair question would be figure out how to help him 

this: t'niirr whot authorit) 	lie takes five different pills , %VlI tIM IN A 

aloes i'reiI,ieit Jaihnpmn Ur.- and capsules, plus drop,. sas ith 	' F.W ii tIlE (U I'll -  

- 	

' dertake to regulate foreign each meal. 	 Bald l.lasmmn Rum house, a 

commerce In view of the pro- 	Out he rn.intained a cheery i cocktail laaungi', reports that o 1jr oauforb rrath vision in the Constitutiun attitude until recently, al. turn is only fourth on the 	I 
stipulating 	that 	Congress though the skin on the hack of list of mmast.requested ,lninks 	 j. 

CHIVAS REGAL 12 YR. 	I.fl 	 ________________ 

IMP. SCOTCH 7,49 ,, I HILDICK'S APPLE BRANDY 	3,99,t 	 _____ ____________- 	 shall hase the power to reg- his left hand, as well as over '  there. 

ulate cunimerac with fore ign 	 '-- 

Page 1A 	 nation? IMP, SCOTCH 	 FEDERAL 	
Sanford lletald 	March 17, 1966 

I. 	
The U. S. enthusiasm for Yellowstone 	GRANTS this  effort was  indicated  by 

	

Bullock  Lades 	
-.1 RESERVE 	 wA*T 	A. IELoW. IJiTO Allis  r%UtIsNC 	

* remark atttibute'l In mitt' 

	

1_t 	
JI 	"MELLOW MASH" 	 • "A' 

Ia YR. STR. KY, III. 	a 	 1 0 YR SIR, KY. 	- 	 jn.p.ir p.cst.lui.Ixk. (lpeuIa*Ie • U.seeai  massage 	l)rccrntasr  to All S.'crc- 

W_________ 	
S SRI. 	 rat 	sgJ%sHIII$ 	 iunua stave 	tIny of Stat. G. 3t.nnen  

,,i w,  
56' 	PROOF 	 DUGGAN'S 	 5,, ,a1s s,iit,, 	 A1,.rli.ifl$ Pir.uor 	Williams. Newspapers quamatrat 

I •O* 	 + 	 mini, 	us.i.Iav. 	 JAwI •I*OKNAkft 	British .camn,umk penalties 	

I 

	

a:Iiiov 	 A1,.rli.Iflg  Manse 	Williams as having said that "DISTILLED &  BLIND- lisnasind 90.0   

KENTUCKY 
' 	I' 	PHIl) yaw CELT 	 Not 

	

lO0. IMP. SCOTCH 	
- 	 DEW 	P VtDS.L*L - 

ID IN SCOTLAND 

	

TOM 	PULL 12 YRS. OLD 	I pregtyp 

	

"' •t5 Llita-r 	 USflS5 5ian,sf 	would bring ,iown the white 
""'' HEDGES I BUTLER I "it'' 	TAVERN  

	

TWELVE 	. 	 SIMS 	J. WALKER 	
' 

' 
 County 	 ttr 	 star t  i'hotuarspbsv 	

supplies from modern  - day  

City K,tiior 	 M.chaoiccI iapL 	ltho,!rslans government unless BOURBON 

	

STR, KY. SRI. 	 jv wilLs 	 IiJ 	 the white rebels could buy 

S YR, STR. KY. IRS. 	
".' 	 I ' 1 j.w 	56' PROOF 	 ___________________  

____________   
ItO LUlL 	 private buccaneers looking 

_______ 

PIG. 1.75 . 4ttS CASt 

	

12 YR. STR. KY, IRS. 	
R.. lIt - 1/Iths $11.10 	 •io. 7.li 	 Fjbiistmsl daily •ae•pt Saturday. 5ualay asS Christmas; pub' fur quick profits. Williams, 

i.. 1.15 	$4.41 5th  
on.e'time governor of Mirhi'  : 

IC 
 irii1 	- 	

- 	 t:s".d Saturday preced ing Cbris*maa,  
Can. is the Johnson admints: 47  

INYIR HOUSI DAIQUIII.IACAIDI 	 349 	I IMP. SCOTCH 	U.. Lfl 

IMP. FRENCH 

	

I' 	 COGNAC 	
: 

ASTON LA GRANGE PIG. 

OLD REPEATER f1  

Is bandmaster for St'iiiiiuual 
High. 

There will be no ehara' for 
admission. ilowesor, admit 
tance will require a ticket 
which was received with the 
purchase of a candy bar atuir 
ing the hand's recent cattily 
sale. 

Members of the Mutual ('on 
cirt Association have been In-
vited as special guests of the 
hand. 

Program will Include: Uris 
(of March, Introduction and 
Invention, Totem Pole Starch, 
locatta for hand. chorale and 
C. ;urict'io, 	.1,prInV 	Mvrlurv, 

at mboa H go, She'll Be ('nOting 
'Round the Mountain. Itidab 
ling 	Woodwinds. 	TIaJu:tn 1 
Taxi and Symphonic Overture 

there Is 	11/i 

ONLY 

ONE*4I1 

W,lie.as Waoa heftcasatloatal, with 
OW 5000 hostess.;. Ital Moto 
an *Iity port sspwts.ss in 
Ieets4m( - vii Is business aa 
tow 	We, hr 	msWwws 

Virginia I'etu'aski 
a'. (I. Bus 114 

Sanford 
IJera ?4orrte 
TB $.l$l4 
5. $sis.l. 

Mildred Hassey 
"UI 

5.üS Raiia 
U$.452 

I 

$ YR. STR. KY. SRI. 	 DICTINIE 	 CASE 24-12 Oz. PLUS DEPOSIT  
BUSCH ...,.,.,.... 3.39 ( MONK LIQUEUR PEG. 10 OLD THOMPSON  
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and Seminole County may was presented before regular moitta 	Springs Community previously inspected all the court said, "but taken collie .i'aI court had approved this I Isr! ,!tttd !It !'.5',t 	 airsit ii that itt a k:ahiac I , ;v prior to the July consoli. 

1 It- 

serve as a benefit on one meeting of the Aitani'mnte Chapel use set for 7:30 pm., sites examined by state offi- lively. they Indicate the leg. 	117 rnapi , rtinnment of the against the muse as a result member, it would cost A1111-1 ti.mtitm of (units The SCTA Is. 

project in part icular. 	 town council. The petition n-as May 4, and the request ft otn cia Ii today. till are within the 	'lctunr'a 	'rtmp"ar'l jIm 	I.,'g,slutun,' 	 of ii 	jrujt,tl rc'ap;uirt IUs 	it mitt is a' iris idril for omat 	gal fund ss ,.uk' he absorbed in 

The 	main trim'. ci artery for certified by C.unty Tax .tis 	Oak lsti 	E.t at", 	Its 	t 's ni' 	preset il,ed area list u ccli ('a%, 	 tutsotilly s gm 	' 	 '' 	v1-41 It liii i b,ctt ml' 	itittit retlist r ictitli 	 iii 	Ile last i,tmnitI 	 i (un it to Ile iii' eated in the 

	

is 55*1'." 	lie .  

ti,e candidates and legislators sesi°r Mrs. Mary lrle V ilk. lots 	:' through 36, block F. - cltwrry and Sanford. with 	The plan also nap atta.. . -i 	prroi s. we eats go all-il 	As a rcprm''intatis e. Karl uI,l d- 	 budget for the protection of 

still 	. SR 46 That should er and Town Attorney J 	frnns It•l 	to R.3 was me. In three miles of Un > 	17 ' 	Tiurssiu> be,ao'e (if tell. with 	'.r.irrlv 	el,-,ti.mns 	sets il as thiajrtlian of the 	lie f.,'.ors the rai'.i:1 	of riiiis ,if 	members of the 

pd -ye to push act1tn on re- D's ii %%&& initruct?d to pie. ferril to tI. 1.- ning and Islets. - 	tither 	rtteria on the sites 	
,, 	ciati.es all s,,-rnlirt Ma> .' Seto Mack N. (1ee - 11" 	t-dutation 	cot,stmiittre tonsil, fir r,i,it atitmi through teaching pro(,'ssion 

1.-milling the ru-mi- tater fur. pane an antiemimition orilinitiror ning Boardfr r,cunit,,rntla 	such a, access road,, topm- sni.Irtstii. r clauses" lirutteit. land Jr. said.
liii two sessi'nis anti was a sales tas or ,tth.r eliot atde 	A 	constitution 	committee 

!ariin 	it. 	 for consideration et a special tion. 	 graphy, costs and possitmilits 	. 	present state sen. 	"I still ant ..;pp.'.I to t, 	supsrtcr of legi.tati,,r. lii all tumatltn fruit, lime stat,' rallier wuulil lie tonux,sed of mem 

. • • • 	 I 	 7 :30(uuneil 	approved 	recom- if donations varies with cacti 	 m,tuatorial litrmct, lit 
meeting scheduled for 7 	

risitationi 	In l;t, whati hr 	ns tita atitlititil t,t illage on tail hers of built organizations with 

"Since this senators were Inn )'eful that the 	
gasc up his position to nun estate at the county lesel, 	their proposals for changes to 

401 	.S lease is teady for s ign' P.M. next Wednesday. 	 nmenmdatiun, of ('ouncilnian Rob. sate. 	 Si 

:ng between Florida Power A 	In otter business, the prob. ert Newell to employ I)a'.id 	As soon as word is reeds ..jet ted in districts whIt), are l.rc,.iatture can puh,,Iivitie the for governors he received the 	lie thallengr,l educators to be submitted for approval to 

Light ('onipany and Seminole hem 	 Millerof the Gary Clarke hydro' 	sller as aupersitor of 
the ed front the stale officials the identical in territory under i;mrr,r ,IistrKta," Chcsclatiti ent,rsettsrnt of many 

tim ii. hull better public relation', both groups prior to a joint 

ci or a:anitations in the stale 	lic lri''r,' antis a' politically, en' meeting 

and Vulusla Count ies on tile pi.nic tomato garden in a nest' t',wn's right . mi, 	 local school board is expect 	Sr 	r,p,,,.I lien, we 	titil simi.l. 	
Its his speech, lie laid 51*' courage )ciung people to en 	.SCE.ti officers for the comrn 

Lake Monroe Park. To begin I dential tone on Robin Road recreation program at a $al. I ed to announce Its decision n 
hc-len iii constitutional in. 	" mioutI like to see better 

blame for the present crisis tar the profession, improve 

with, all the park will be lo- was refrri4 to Davis for tsr. ary of SW per week. 	 Indications are that the board 	
ing year were nominated from 

' 	

firi4ity in silowirig these son- repmc.entati.mn  for Seminole in education in Florida, which their own ability, and not he the 	fl - or 	Ernest 	Conic>', 

ated in 	uluiii County but 	
Mayor W. Lawrence Swof. meniher, prefer certain site' 

1 1 	Is expec tel it will t 	d 	 ford expressed his "distress," oser others 
and are real>' , 	

:rs t 
ti

o 

e 

be ontir.uei in of. anti the other 10 counties in Intl to the recent InvestIgation fooled 	by 	c.initlstes 	sstscm Seminole High School band. 

state their first choice. 	
1 c' 	riling said 	 the Ft,rth Ilistru t." Cle'.e. 1> 	 .tis the Naltonal Education 	- 	uak wit of l.it sites of theIr mastcr. and ('harks Allen, 

	

ue uie

fe And Navy CouncilmenCouncilmen('60 6 n Crews jsgoifl 	 i ii,' Snide ani 	h ouseh ouse lanil sail '1 hope Sc,niiu,l 	sot iatiuni, mum il> ano the 'In 	nrionth 	 South SeSeminole Junior
Wi 

	Iligh 

11 as absent. fruiri the meeting. 
a 	appros ii of the state is 
ohtajnc'l. 	

,,sts are subject to rrsi.ln. will base u.nie or nicmne re'lt'. cession of 'reartlontary and 	lii business 	f the tnceting, Industrial 	Arts 	Instructor, 

It s'.as reported Cr,'.ss hail 	The site will be the home of C)' rejuttetimints. StiC upheld sentatisas afl ti (turt after , antagonistic Iciiislators 	anti the 	t i:ti approec1 the rner - were nontinated for the office S I I 1 	

Have Confidence nently married and was pie, not only the junior college , 
such arrangements in a prev. 19'17." 	 kaclers preoccupied with other - get of the group with the of 

Mrs. Vincent Pool cm! Zeph• 
>rhilts, the former Elizabeth 	 paring to move out of town. • campus, but also of the $1 mil iva oiler." the court sail 	Rep S. Joseph Davis Jr. flatters ° 	 Setniriole County Teachers As.' Others nominated include 

Whittington of Sanford 15cm 	Sanford Navy officials and Clerk Dorothy liendeen was Ibm socational-technical high ant a'i!r.i It raW no reasc'rt stim,, to leasing tic'S lgi'l - 	 - 	 - - 	- 	,ciati,n. an all xrgnum organ- Nlri htiitu'rta Richards, Pine' 

- 
jolt' Class of I'J1). has been the wife of I.I. Gerald 1. inatiut te,i t,, cufltc-t Crews school. 	 its thangr the ruling at this (lire afterft"r sen itig two ten 	 Italian. c (li - tise Jail>' 1 	The crest , sice 	imreiUIrnt; 	Sirs, '. 

named 
recipient of the Zephyr. (oftee, a pilot downed in asking him if he intend. in,)*,* 	Construction (if time 	high tunr 	

- ssi,,l th.ia Oats nmiinit: 	Register Now, 	nimerger ..till Is subject to s ott Virginia Krause. Bear Lake. 

	

> the SC-TA nmemhcrthtp 	recording secretary; and Sirs. 
hills Civitan Club's "Outstand' North Vietnam Feb. 3, both log and, if to, to please tender school, which also will he used ' 	'ta to ni.iIti'ceunit 	'lip' 	'1 aiim pleased the no it 	 1  

ing Citizen of the Year expressed confidence today his resignation ltntnedistel>'. 	for adult education, is tspect. tricts. such as a 24-county, filially aIiri.stti i.,ntstlii, 

Demo Club Says 	
'lime new organization tiulil Star> trances hlolton, county 

ic salirci the 	5,flmiti,le t:ilim- music teacher, treasurer. 

Award." 	
in Coffee's loyalty to the L'n. 	Sirs, Bardeen also was in. to to get undern a) this fall, 	lie 	tule senatorial dig. - the I, gislature .1*1, 

. 	• • 	 Ited States. 	 structed to notify the town but const ruction of the college - t msc( in North Florida, time 	''I ant ,lisa1;.itc(rl it,, m 	 .ttioni tiss'oiatimi '' 	 lI.,tltirmg will take place at 

('ailing all nurses! l)istrit 	New 	V o r k 	newspapers autlitors to furnish a Cons' will 	he tIcla>c'l until 	196* 	,-irt satti this was no fell. 10 WAS taken 'ri (hue 1411 1. . 	I 	;. elf ' ' 	ilp ' i ' 	'file 	i,iar,Is 	fctoiitm, ntis cat it school nit Wednesday, 

37, 	Florida Nurses Associa' 't't'nu1rtday 	carried 	stories pleted au,hut of the water do- when funds become &%a 
liable i-rat utnremn. 	 .t''t i-ta but this may lU • it tic '.11"." Ii 	11,-to, III!:, 	tins called for the clertsl of 	tipril it, with the next general 

sion, needs you. RN's are quoting the Navy officer as psrtment within a week and 	However, classes will begin 	"ii'iwever unthialmatle these within the legislative ptoo " 't'tiins Club if Semln ,le - hi en of the s(Eti to he of met llng to be May 12. 

urged to attend the Monday objecting to U.S. involvement to notify Florida Power Corp. In temporary buildings on the may be. we find nothing in I hope a fti(ur* IA'giaI.ticrr ( ounity hall art tm an offt e fifers of the new nr,ani:atisn 	'tIn (ml> ('rain was nom- 

p tim 	meeting at the e'ulu. in the Vietnam war. 	oraiors still Winter Park Tel.. college campus In Septensbe'r, their natur, that silaS,, the still iii' ,,,m,thunig si tile IN— at lot i.o.t S,-,-, tul St leeS with time Ireslilenti antI Sit c sI ofli hit repr-sentatise to 

rational building across from 	The news accounts were phone Company of the annex I under the direction of the fr.t,-ral Constitution." 	 I plc ran I.. more ,brrs-ty rep- tm nri.,v itc(i,rmtiati''n an,I pro 	pm. suIt'nt of Mi''t to sense (hi' workshop on professional 

the 	Seminole Memorial lloa' based on testimony by Ralph ation request. 	 I president, Dr. Earl Weldon. 	I 	The 1965 Reapportionment tesermted." 	 - tile tratisnitati'tr f"r 	i 	(0 time .-s ntis e m riinii:tI.-e t,n,iitIittofl5 hieing held (inlay 

eL 	 - registerril 5ttt5, fnctrn 	fit thr I :i.'i f Ii: r eh - 	1 iii 	utocha\ Ins Orlando. 

I 

'p 
11 

S 

SE 

p ital 
• 	• 	• 

cc,,vs,l,,,•,, 	a 	•&t'U#'J5. 

log 	trial 	In 	Hartford, Conn.  
- 	- 

- 	- 
until 	April 	. 

Schocnmsn, secretary to Ben' "If you 	have tot 	registorit S 
Tstusriile is ptanr.ing to re- 

trend 	Russell. 	British 	Phil. I, 	s,.t,' 	rt 	ii.,' 	n',ii?itt 	lIeu ti.- - 
r..mic Come acreage for $ com 

4 	 office 
osollhi'r an,l 	pacifist, 	said 	he ui 	nnt.I 	Iiinti,,-r 	nIt ni.!. 

ilcx 	i 	nSi,tiflg 	of 	an 
n-net 	Coffee 	in 	a 	recent 	trip 0 	mttaflsmrt.A(If'ti 	5'. 	tic 	if!. 

t u!ldizig, nimarinsa, dn)1xk, mu. to hanoi and the Navy pilot - 
, 	the county registrar, plrmis 

ti-I restaurant, cocktail lounge. 
voiced objections 	to the U.S. - J.007,) on Mtnlay, Wel 

f:lirig 	station, 	etc. 	Another 
fighting in 	Vietnam. nslay or 	Friday fruto 	i to I 

- call  

marina 	cnniiptex? Sirs. 	C (tee, 	who 	lives 	in 
i_ 

a to. 	arid 	2 	to 	6 	in ;' 	Mrs 
S 

Sanford, 	toll 	The 	Sanford  W 	'turn ,tct 	Itoia't ts, 	pis'il 	Fil 
our apulities to Jean huff. Herald she has 	had no comrn of the cliii' a,ivtsc.l. 

Seminole High majorette who I 
Me 

 
etunicatlon with 	her husband 

Mi 	
- 	 - 

' Sirs. 	flnrt 	jail that 	sir 
non 	first 	place 	In 	the 	twirl. 

since 	. miss 	reporting miss. 
S 

- 	 - 	- 	- 	- 	 - ' trig 	cc,nitest, 	instead 	of 	Vicki 
ing 	in 	action 	Feb. 	It. i,,s 	

of 	the club will 	into 

, 	 . 	telipliurme 	during 	the 	at.sl' 	5 
I MAt,Ik. 	as 	we 	stated 	in 	a 

Capt. 	Richard 	K. 	Fowler -- 	 - 	- 

- 	- 
- 	 h.urs, with others standing i'v 

y,ccnt edition. Anti 	g Jr., 	commanding 	officer 	of , 	drivers 	to 	pink 	up 	pt' 

Reconnaissance 	Attack 	Wing lations to the whole 	'0r t.tt'.0 	voters 	who 	wish 	to 

. 	
- 

taking top honors. Jean On.. 	issued 	the 	following 
f,r' iied 	,t 	the 	Kiwanis 	Club statement 	i, 	regard 	to 	the 

., 

Wo wilt 	maintain 	this 

%Vr'.ln.sday 	and 	mi- as 	a 	big Coffee rase I 
- 	 - 	 -, 

,- e until the deadlIne, Apr:! 

hit "I hase mead the New 	York - pm. After that the b ,.% 

Times report of an interview - 	 - - - 	II 	be 	closed 	until 	slier 	tire 

Herald Index with 	Mr. 	Schitenman. 	Since 1 . 

- 	

pr:'t5r'. ,' 	SIrs. 	R''t - 	- 

i1rch 	ilirer(ory 	- 
neither Sirs 	Coffee nor any. - 

Church news 	. 	 2 - one in the Navy has seen a 
letter of any description from - Military 	In  - - 

classified 	ads 	........ 6*7* 

Comics 	- 	 . 1. 	4A.5A Lieutenant Coffee since was sIN(;A1'oILh: SUP!) — The 

('rossnord punlei ,.. 	4A•SA reported missing, i am una 
Charlie Roach in given last mm. .kSTROHUG aim'mile Was equipped with a parachute. Launch 	Indonesian 	military 	seized 

I)ear 	Abby 	...............3* 
2A 

1 ble to comment on that point 
"His many friends in San. tite briefing before entering capsule atop "Pay.. time wan planned to coincide with the Gemini 5 	control of the government in 

smooth - working 	l2.hir Editorial 	pat. 	...,.... 

Enterta inment 	,,,.,,,,...- 	it ford will agree that Lieut.n' load II" by miasile Isunch team (left to right) 
Cusity, 

shot at Cape Kennedy, Charlie nurvit ('si the rig- 
nm 	of travel and was recovered only to meet an 	COUP today, purged the c*t't 

Horoscope ...... _,,_, 4,%3A ant Coffee is a fin, man and  Jack Eggers, Larry Brown. Richard 
John Harwood and Jerry Cox of Mrs. Josephine untimely death seconds Inter when one of the 	of 	pro-Communist 	etc. 

	

, .,. 	10 
11 s5ocialy 	,,__,,,, 

a very able 	Naval 	officer, 
and that these afl.gations In Bradley's sixth grid. clua at South Seminole atudenta accidentally stepped on him. 	 iieflti, 	and 	placed 	Presi.lert 

Smkarnn 	heavy 
1* no way alter our confidence Elementary School. Assembled by the students', (ll"r:tlsl 	Photo) 	 tinder 	goalt 

- 	railehnppint 	,,... 	,,..,, '. 	 - 	 ........i.:i;,.. 	 ttliiidJa 	nag 	4 	tanks, 	-- 

On liermany 

By IilIldftd Ramey 

Rev. Michael Xippenbrocl 

of All Saints Episcopal 

Church, Enterprise, wag Pro-
gram speaker for the rectal, 

meeting of the Deltona Lions 

Club. 
Ills talk was in form of a 

trarclogus of his trip to 

Wetiabaden, Germany, to sec 

the Kippeobrock homestead 
which had been In the family MIIS. ANGIE Taylor. 
for generations and to visit South Seminole Junior 
friends who had been former High teacher, has been 
parishioners In Georgia. Its promoted to audio-yin. 

showed slid., of cathedrals uni co-ordinator for all 
and monuments taken on the county schools. S h e 

trip, 	 will have her headqunr- 
A brief discussion on the tern at the old hopper 

Lion, Diagnostic Center in Academy, 12th Street 
Daytona Beach was presented and Pine Avenue, San-
by Don Meyers, former deputy ford. (Herald Photo) 
district director of Florida. 
Meyers also spoke on the bark. 

ground of Carl McCoy, a mem' 
Boat Course her of the organization, who 

Is director of the School for 

the Blind in it. sugatins. 	
Outlined For Second nailing i n the eerie' 

on ideal, and purposes of 
Lionism was given by Wallace 

Fishing Club DouglU. 

Next meeting of the club 	y Mrs. Jobs Lease 
will be at Deltona Inn next 

Outlines for a course In 
Monday. small boat handling to be 

sponsored by the Deflary 
Fishing Club were presented 

Seminole Health at the Starch meeting of the 
group by Commander A. V. 

Kindervatter, Coast Guard 
Program Allotted Auxiliary 7, of Deland, and 

Wilbur Blackburn, public 

education officer. 

S38,456 By Us S. 	Instruction offered in the 
course 

U.S. Public Health Service
ourse will Include seama 

ship, knottyini, whistle sig. 
baa allocated $38,454 to Semi' nets, safety rules, and advanc' 
note County for its health ed chart reading. Any Inter. 
program for migrant workers. ested person In the area is 

Specific objectives of the asked to contact Theodore 
board's program are to pro. Leigh, club president. In order 

tide basic health services for that final plans for the class 
the migrant'. adapting these ci can be completed. 

to socio-cultural characterli 	Seven new members were 

tics of the group; and to di. accepted at the meeting In the 

velop additional services as Fire Recreation lull and 

may be indicated. In-service plans were made for another 

hospital rare is expected to be trip to Sun Glow Pier in Port 

added this year. 	 Orange, April It. 

Some of the services given 	Named as a nominating 

most of the migrants Include committee to recommend a 

clinks with nurses and a slate of officers kr the corn 

physician-, necessary drug'; Ing year were James Green-

services for expectant mo- lee, chaIrman, and liert Gould, 

thers; seeing that the workers Vernon Catoe and Ralph 

have adequate living condi. Shank. 

tiona and dicta; dental aer 	Program for the evening 

vice.; lmmunhsations for vail- was presented by Elmer 

stus diseases; treating .lticaaes 
Thompson whit stmwed a color 

already contracted; medical film. 'Meet North Carolina." 
Refreshments were scrr4, 

and dental diagnostic and 

treatment clinics. 
All this Is done through the 

Old Glory Post county health departineoL 
Seminole is just one of sey. 

counties in Florida which 
Plans Dinner 

are Included in this project. 

By Julia flados 
(ill (,l'.r y . tort kim 	l.r,ln 

Bridge Winners l'.t is:t of A hta,uonte 
I;nings will be h.t.l by Its 

Are Announced 
auxiliary unit at a dinner in 

honor of the legion's 47th 
anniversary scheduled for 

Fifteen tulle. were In play 51:30 p.m. Monday at the I.e. 

at this week's Tuesday 1 p.m. gion Home on Prairie lAke. 
ineting of the Drilary litaphi' 	Selwrato meetings of the 
cat. Bridge Club at the Fir.. post and unit will be held fol. 
men's Recreation Hall. lowing the dinner. 

	

Winnirs in Section A, dl. 	Speaker for the men will 
M- 14 11 by Frank Matheson, be Mrs. Carolyn Fril, pelt 
were, 	NS, 	first, 	Myron district commander who pres. 
Arcardi ant Mrs. l,"retta rally is candidate for central 
Munson; s4,—,mil. Sirs. W. 0. area commander. Mrs.. Fni'l 
Bennett. and Sirs. William also was ("under and first 
Vou.11'.ck; thir,I, Mr. anti rou,mandmr of Post 217 iii 

Sirs. Matbes'n; Orlando, an all woman's post 

	

EV, first, Mrs. Vlroll Slots 	All Legionnaires are invit 
and Si,,. K. Si. Iiinile: sec rd to attend. A social bout 
and. Mr. anti Site. ?,te,tnn will follow. 
To) .or; 	third, 	Mrs. 	Elsa  

Unkira and Sits. E.I'sa licitly : 
Desalting Plant Winners in ihitlon B, di 

rected by Silas Ethel Johnson, 
were, NS, first, Mrs. Norman 

Meyer and Mrs. Lolls Weeks' 
Costs $3 Million 

econd. Mrs. liertha Ballen: 
b.rger mu Arthur Beam; For Key West 

third, Norma Meyer vend A. 
KEY WEST (UPI)—West 

Stenciler; 
 

EW, first, Virgil Slots and Inghous' Corporation w a 
William %Voodlock: aecond, awarded a $,179,000 contrac 

7,tisa Johnson and Sirs. Frank to build a ticialting plant the 

holder; third, William t.uts will provide Key West wit 

and Donald MaNaughton. 	2.620.000 gallons of fres 
water a day. 

Barracks Meet 	The island city cur,entl 
uses water supplied by a UI 

World War I Veterans, 
Barracks 21115$ of Altamonte

Navy pipeline running hot 

the mainland 13& miles awa: 
Springs, will meet at 2 p.m. The desalting plant was o 
Thursday at the Community dered when the Navy at 
house on Maitland Avenue. nouneed it would have to ci 
All veterans and their wives  

a 

	
the city's water ration. 

re invited to attend.  A spokesman for the Fli 
rids Keys Aqueduct Consmi 

VFW Fish Fry 	sion said it will be the fir' 

Veterans of Foreign Were time a community in the Vi 

Post lOObO and Auxiliary will ited States will get its wall 
sponsor a fish fry 61 p.m., needs satisfied f r o a.' ti 

Friday, at the Post Hots., 200 ocean. 

Concord Driv., Cs.a.lbsny. 
The cost will izsclude all you 	President John Adar 
can sat and children will be lived to see his son, Jol 
served at half price. The pub. Quincy Adams, become pre 

JAe is issi.. 	 ideal 

a 

siv 	 ........ .... 11 iii him." 	 (11W [UtV 11111 $.?p,IJV'AVUi C55 (5141. 	- 	 ., 	 -. 	 - - 
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